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Vol.IV.

E:N. CARVER,
EDITOR & PR0P'R.

-In
last week's West Sumner items
read E. S. Tuell, instead of E. L. Too
All who pay their subscriptions
accounts much pains cannot be exercised in writing
to the TELEPII01'E
names. If all the letters are not perfectly
plain and distinct we have to· guess at
something, and we are not good at gue~s-,
of the present time, will be credited to ing.
Jan. 1st, 1888. This offer will continue
-The K. of L. ball a~ Canton skating
till fan. 1, '87, but the sooner you accept
it the longer time you will get the paper rink Tuesday evening was a grand success.
Free. For either old or new subscribers,
Sixty couples took supper at Hotel Swasey.
credit is due the managers present.
? Much
Messrs. G. C. Russel, E. F. Gould and E.
J. Dugan, for their systematic work. The
company has also been likened unto a ternperanceassociation, as nothing "objectionable" was observed in the whole affair.
-E. W. Allen is shingling his house.
-The Canton Temperance League was
-S. W. ElliswenttoLewiston
Monday.
-The
m:11 pond froze over Tuesday organized last Friday evening, at the F.
B. vestry. The new society adopted the
night.
iron-clad pledge of the old Reform Club,
-Mr. Ed. Tucker of Leeds, is clerking
and its rules so modified as to make part
in II. H. Burbank's store.
of its work the enforcement of the prohib-Miss
Mary Ventres is visiting her itory law, which was not permitted by the
brotl}ers at Peterboro, N. H.
reform organization.
Officers were elected
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Mr. Ezra Staples has lost his horse,
"Lord Nelson."
Mr. Hiram Ed. Pettengill, who went out
west last spring, was taken Fick and died
Nov. 9, with typhoid feyer. IIis remains
were sent to Maine the 11th.
School in Dist. No. 3 closed Friday,
~ov. 12, under the instruction of Miss Zuba Berry of Georgetown, Me.
Mr. Azel O. Macomber intends to go to
Auburn to work in the shoe shop the coming winter.
Nov. 12, to the wife of Mr. John Morse,
a son-a 14-pounder.
How is that? That
beats Berry's.
Mr. Geo. H. Drake has bought Mr.
Sewell Chamberlain's
horse, wagon and

Subscription, $1.50 Per Year.
$1.25 if Paid in Advance.

No.46.

Hartford.

Ea:-.1: Dixfield.

The school exercises at Atheneum Hal
\Vhile Mr. Frank Hall was cutting lumFriday evening were attended by a lar_g
ber in the woods one day last week his lit- audience.
The farce "Mr. and ·Mrs. Prin
tie dog routed two large coons and ran gle" was made delightful by the teacher
We conclud
them into a hole. Mr. Hall succeeded in taking the leading parts.
captudng both of them.
They were bean- after this that Mr. P. can more fully ap
predate domestic_ comforts.
We he~;d the
ties, weighing twenty-five pounds each.
remark of" Larkin's Love Letters,
that
there was talent sufficient for the Boston
Miss Abbie Morse closed her sixteenth
Theatre.
The
"Medley"
was
a
novel
fea
term of school, in the Village district last
ture of the exhibition,
and the audience
week. She invited the parents to visit the showed its appreciation
by continuous
school at its close, as all teachers should, roars of laughter.
Their voices blended
and parents should have interest enough finely. Organ recitals by Miss _Winnie
Robinson,
aged
6
yrs.
pleasing face
I to respond. It shows respect to the teach- and manner showed to Her
good advantage
er and gives them new courage in their Tableaux were tip top. We should say
arduous work. Miss Morse has the facul- that "forbidden fruit," when ripe, would
The children's
plays were
ty of getting and retaining the good will be excellent.
all good. Students giving recitations and
of her scholars.
\Ve had not been inside declamations have reason to feel pleased
of a school room for nearly twenty years. with the cordial reception given them. We
harness.
Mrs. I. G. Drake has a quilt that she It carried us back to our school-boy dayb could hardly realize so much could be don
A?Y
and made us wish to join the scholars in outside of every-day school lessons.
made that has 4,78o squares in it.
one can see the influence of the free high
their recitations,
if we had only known school elements
in our midst, by th
Canton Mt.
enough.
As a teacher Miss Morse ranks straight-forward
manliness of many of the
Nature has donned her robe of white and
boys and the cultured grace of some o_fthe
with the best.
the jingle of sleigh bells is heard in the
girls,
which
shows
a scholarly steadines
B.
land.
and diligence necessary for success.
Frye.
-Miss Clara Cole of West Sumner, has as follows: President, H. A. Ellis; Vice
Silas Harvey and wife of Leeds, are visThere is hope in our hearts, there is ligh
in our eyes,
We had about five inches of snow fall
been visiting at Nahum Moore's.
President~, E. N. Carver, J. S. Mendall; iting friends in _this pla~e: ., .
.
As we dream of the goal set before;
here
last
Saturday.
The
wind
commenced
Secreta1·y,
A.
R.
Dorr.
Wm.
Bryant
1s
on
a
vlSlt
to
his
relatives
-Rev.
\Valter Stetson and family are
Though w~ linger unwilling to break th
Saturday night and still continues to blow.
-M. J. Dow of Brooks, Grand \,Vorthy in Vermont.
old ties,
visiting at Mrs. Mary Bosworth's.
Mr. Darius Mitchell died the 12th. He
That shall bind us, alas, nevermore.
Miss Daisy Douglass has returned from
-Notice
of the annual meeting of the Chief of the )'Iaine Good Templers, will
"as born in the year 1811, being the oldThe closing festivities were held, and
deliver
a
lecture
at
the
Baptist
church
next
the
,Vest
where
she
has
been
stopping
a
R. F. & B. Railroad will be found in this
est person in the neighborhood and one of full of spirit as ever. The hall ~a.s filled
Monday evening, after which a Lodge of year or more.
with those who gathered to part1c1pate o
issue.
Good Templers will be instituted.
Mr.
Roscoe Babb has sold his interest to the oldest rrien in town. Always lived and enjoy. The hospitality of M:· an~ Mrs.
-Miss Hattie Ellis is at Dixfield workworked on the farm that he was born on. Osgood, also the hall decorat10n, directed
Dow is an interesting speaker, has long Walton and moved to Peru.
ing for Mrs. G. G. Richardson, who is in
by Mrs. 0. should not be overlooked.
been an acti\'etemperance worker, and we
Francis Babb has let his farm to his He was buried Sunday, the 14th.
.
MRS, H. B. M.
ill health.
Isaac Bradeen went to Farmington
the
believe he has instituted more Lodges in brother-in-law, Ward IIo,,·ard.
-Rev. O. Roys has moved his family to Maine than any other person.
West Sumner.
All are inLast Friday the selectmen from three 12th, and called and saw the ruins of the
Temple.
Mr. Roys preaches at Temple vited to attend the lecture whether they to,".ns, Canton, Tay and Chesterville, met late fire of Oct. 23d. He says they were
The village school opened the 15th •. E.
and Farmington.
wish to join the Lodge or not.
at Canton town farm to investigate a pau- at work clearing brick and clearing out L. Tuell, who is quite a veteran in th
cause
and an able teacher, is instructor.
cellars. The coal was burning when he
per case. The result was very satisfactory
-The
conclusion of "Up River RamThe Chautauqua club is getting in work-Parties
from Norwood, Mass. have
was there, 20 days after the fire.
to
the
Canton
board.
ing
order,
with a good membership, under
bles." is crowded out this week, and will been in town looking over the old tannery
B.
Uncle Hosea Benson, at the alms house,
the name of Molly Lockett.
. ..
appear later.
property", with a view to purchasing it and is very feeble with but little pro~pect of
Miss Lila Andrews of Portland, 1s v1s1tLIVERMORE
FALLS.
-Mrs·. Abigail Hutchins, who has been putting in a large tanning business that
ing :it the hotel.
Joe Harmon, the organ man, 1 about
recovery.
School in Dist. No. 12, Livermore, comconfined for 18 weeks with nervous trouble, will give employment
to 25 or 30 men. hisJona
th an Ridley, an aged man who reremains about the same.
\Ve understand
they are very desirous of sided with his son, B. H. Ridley, died menced last Monday, Mr. Chas. L. Day, town.
Mrs. McDonald has gone to her home,
t~acher.
which is with her sister, Mrs. Orville Rob-The Dixfidd stage and other teaming locating here, and every inducement pos- NOY. 10th.
N.
I-I.
C.
.
Rev.
J.
L.
Hill
delivered
a
lecture
at
the
inson,
in Peru.
up river, cross at Gilbertville bridge on sible should be offered. Those towns that
The Baptist circle met with Mrs. G. H.
M. E. church last Sabbath evening.
Subshow a desire to secure all additions they
account of running ice at the ferries.
Ryerson,
the rnth inst.
DIXFIELD.
ject ·•'3econd Probation."
-Chas. A. Mendall has been very ill for can to business are the ones that grow and
The welcome note of the whistle at E.
A little daughter of Mr. J.M. Hyde died
Sleighs
are
all
the
go
just
now.
It has
W. Chandler's, is heard with joy by our
se,•eral days from nervous weakness, but increase in wealth, and are places where
been quite winter like for the past week. of membraneous croup last Friday.
inhabitants.
s now improving.
Dr. Coolidge attends business men most desire to locate.
E. L. Tuell has treated his sto1·e to a
\V. A. Lee returned from New Vineyard
We trust and hope that this snow will
him.
leave u•, and that we may see wagons out last Monday, where he has been at work new coat of paint, and we now have a
"blue store" in our own sight.
-John Tammany, of this town, has reagain, with a few weeks more of pleasant for several months.
The snow, which took us all by surprise,
ceived a pension of eight dollars per ===============
The Knights of Labor have an oyster has the appearance of staying with us,and
fall weather.
month, with back pay amounting to $1,looks
like midwinter.
People were mostS.
B.
Brackett,
U.
S.
pension
examiner,
supper
this
(Tuesday)
evening.
Byron.
Rev. D. T. Stevens of Auburn, occupied ly ready for it, although some were caught
210 .40 ,
W. A. Knapp and wife, from East Dix- of Salamanca, N. Y., arrived here the 15th.
napping.
A. W. Smith and wife have returned to the Universalist pulpit last Sabbath.
-Mrs.
A. A. Eastman, who has been field, are in town visiting friends.
R.
A public temperance meeting was held
in poor health for two years, is so improvElder Hersom and wife are still stopping their stand on \,Veld St. to do some repairat G. A. R. Hall last Friday evening. The
ed that she has recently been out to the in town holding meetings with good suc- ing to the buildings.
Born.
REPORTER.
meeting opened by singing from the GosCarthage-Nov.
12th, to the wife of John
cess. They are Seventh Day Advents.
village.
pel Hymns, followed by prayer by Rev. Morse, a son. (14 lbs).
Our threshers are on Buckfield Hill.
-Eben
Harlow and wife haYe closed
East Buckfield.
Hartford-Nov.
13th, tothewifeofFrank
\,V.
H.
Foster.
Remarks
were
made
by
their house in the village, and gone to the They have threshed 302 bushels in one
Crvstal \VaYe Lodge I. O. of G. T. met
8 lbs. (Lillian
Rev. E. S. Small, C. R. Loring, Rev. J. F. Bartlett, a daughter,
llerdsdale Farm, where they find employ- barn on ou1· Hill. In my next I will give in th~ir new hall for the first time last
L. Hill, Geo. Tarr, and Rev. H. C. Mun- A~~!·i~o-Nov.
nth, to the wife ofBenj.
the numbe1· of bushels in Buckfield Hill Thursday evening.
The meeting was well
ment for the winter.
son. Select reading by ~Jrs. Albert Allen Storer, a son.
.
attended.
The following officers were
-Hon.
D. H. Thi.1g, Lecturer of the school distnct.
East Dixfield- Nov. uth, to the wife
and Mrs. Emma Treat; also a song by
Our trappers are catching some nice elected, and were installed by V. P. Deof
Laforest
C.
Whittemore,
a
daughter.
State Grange, will address the public at
Miss Nellie \Voodcock, little daughter of
Mexico-Nov.
16th, to the wife of Mr.
Grange Hall, Canton, on Tuesday, Nov. fisher cats. I I. B. ::\'larden has one, S. Coster, L. D. :-D. A. Tuttle, W. C. T.; Mr. and ~Irs. A. R. \Voodcock.
Thege O. P. Tucker, a son.
Taylor one, and A. S. Young one, and Rose Tuttle, W. V. T.: Avaline Purkis,
30th, at I o'clock P. M.
public temperance meetings, which are
Died.
two foxes. There have been quite a num- W. Sec.; V. P. DeCoster, W. F. Sec.; L.
-Six inches of snow fell Friday night
held once a month, are well attended and
Jay-Nov.
10th, Mr. Jonathan
Ridley,
ber of mink-and one sable caught in town Hodgdon, W. T.; B. L. Irish, W. Chap.;
considerable enthusiasm is manifested.
and Saturday.
Cold weather since has
aged 86 years.
.
.
H. A. Bicknell, W. M.; Abbie Bicknell,
this fall. Partridges are not plenty.
Mexico-Nov.
12th, Mr. Dan us Mitchell,
NEM0.
permitted a run of poor sleighing.
Wheels
A.
w. D. M.; O. Warren, W. I. G.; Allie
aged 7 5 years.
and runners are both in use.
Mexico.
Lucas, \V. O. G. When completed the
Canton Point.
-Elias
Keene has a Thanksgivi9g ball
Ten lbs. Rice for 50 cts. at Burbank's.
L. ::\1. Reed is putting a glass front into
hall will be one of the best of its size in
Nov. 16th.-Ice
running in the river
at the North Turner
House, Thursday
the store so many years occupied by HenThe certain wa v to be cheated is to fancy
town.
quite
thick,
being
the
first
of
the
season.
evening, Nov. 25th. Glover's orchestra,
younelf sharper "than others.
Chas. Gammon, with his gun and dog rv W. Park.
Am always pleased to see evidences of
•
Mrs.
Blanchard
Kimball
is
visiting
relaof Auburn, will furnish the music.
one dav last week, succeeded in capturing
improvement in and about our farms and
three (oons and one fox and started the tives in New Hampshire.
-Towle's
orchestra will play for a buildings.
This is notably so around the
Daniel B. Austin has had S. M. Virgin
,
Thanksgiving
ball at Fuller's hall, Li\'er- buildings of G. M. Park, he having made second fox.
RAILROAD COMPANY.
Frank Irish is the champion turkey rais- and Newton S. Stowell at work for several
more, on the evening of the 25th, and at a great cchange this season by the erection
house and stable smell of new
er in this vicinity.
Ile has 67 of his own days-both
Grange Hall, Dixfield, on Friday evening,
of a stable connected to his house, 3ox40
raising which he i;ontem.plates killing next paint.
feet. It is finished in good style outside
the 26th.
Canton will be left when the cars run to
OTICE is hereby given that the AnMonday fqr Lewiston mar~et.
Most of
-Dr. Fred Chenery, formerly of Liver- and in, all the stalls being boxed, the
nual Meeting of the Stockhold_ers of
.
the turkeys in this vicinity will go to Lew- "JOHN'S" east line.
the
Rumford Falls & Buckfield Railroad
more, who has lately been pursuing his whole being well arranged.
The "Sociable" met with Mrs. Park,
iston and. Auburn market.
Company
will he ~eld at the office of the
B. C. \Vaite has been to Lewiston on a
studies in New York, has located for pracL. C. Waterman is expected to teach Thursday the II th inst. Your correspondcompany, in the city of Portland, on Wedtice in Canton.
I Iis office isatlhe residence road Com. matter.
nesday,
the
first day o~ December, A. D.
ent, J. H. E., was with the clan.
.
Howland & Harris will cut 500 cords of our school this winter.
Clark Houstin has commenced on his 1886 at eleven o'clock m the forenoon, to
of\Vm. Coolidge.
B. B.
act
~pon.the
following articles, viz:
usual complement of cant dogs. He sells
-Dr. c. B. Bridgham of Buckfield, has bolts on Frank Carver's.
East Hebron.
rst.-To
bear the reports of the DirectIce stopped at the old ferry, Tuesday
been absent a week, attending
a reunion
lots of them.
ors and Treasurer, and _act thereon.
ReY, C. T. Keen has received a call (and
CYPHER.
night, and the river froze over from that
of the officer$ of the 54th Mass. Regiment,
::ld.-To elect a board of Directors for
accepted'.. to supply the F. Baptist church
.
No. TURNER.
of which he was Surgeon.
Ile has returned point up to the bridge.
the ensuing year.
H. G. Thayer is :oading three cars with at this place.
Business at the chair facto,y at No. Tur.
3d.-To
act upon any other busir:iess
from Mass. and reports for duty.
The snow Satmday made good sleighhard wood boards for R. C. Pingree, for
that mav legally-come before the meeting;
ner is quite lively.
.
-The first meeting of Canton Temper- t1ooring-rock
maple and yellow birch.
W1LLIAM
L. PUTNAM, President.
The
corn
shop
proprietors
have
shipped
ing here.
.
Ile
ande League was held Sunday evening at
A. p, Brown has two tr:iined pigs.
Portland, Maine, Nov. IO, 1886.
Mr. Thayer has shipped 90,000 feet of
the last of this season's packing.
the Baptist church.
It was a livl'ly an_d pine to Portland the past summer.
It was has learned them to sit up on their haunches
Farmers are cutting wood in the woods,
entlrnsitistic
m~eting, and the outlook .1s cut on Mr. Bradbury's lot and sawed at open their mouths and be led with a s~oo1:; getting ready for the first _snow.'
very encouraging for the new society.
All "our" mill, so one will see. that we do con- It is a rare sight to se "them pigs.
A cow belonging to Josiah Libby, broke
That Wonderful Remedy for
seemed pleased "ith the plan, of the orga- siderable business -at "our" place.
\Vhen ,·err hungry they will back all th_e her leg one day last week, while out to
nization and predic.ted that success would
way
acros~
the
pen
before
stopping
to
sit
D. M. Foster is improv~ng the fi'.·st snow,
past\tre. Mr. L. will fatten her for ~eef.
follow. The speakers were President Ellis by hauling up his wood. D. !f. is always up. and then open their mouths and run
Mrs. Callie Green will teach the wmter the value of which many ladies in this viand Bros. Moore. Blake, Adkins, Carver. on time, especially at trots.
out their tongues and receive the spoonful term.of school in the Willard's mill district. cinity can testify to, is still for sale bv
II.
SPECSO.
Burbank.Fuller.Thompson,Small.
Hodge,
Mrs. H. H. BURBANK, Canton, Me.
ready to be given them,
K.
Glines,
Swasey,
and Sister
Barrows.
Trial
Packog~
Free,
4-4&
Carthage.
Haxall
Flour,
$5.75
per
bbl.
Burbank's.
Excellent singing was enjoyed during the
The snow storm of Nov. 13, (7_inches)'
Bargains in Boot~ & Shoe$ at Burbank'$,
evening, with Mi~s ~eorgie Towle at the reminds us of the approaching wrnter.
organ.
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___ NEW VIEW OF C0NSUMPrION.
0
The business of 'killing deer for their
FOR THE FARM AND HOME.
A.nd Ono which Appeals to Common Sen&flo
•
I
dressinrr of coarse manure_
ltlo.ny Curable Co.,.e&,
akins is still carried on in Oregon.
n
Fresh Ei;gs the Year Round,
It is ; mistake to set them too thickly.
.
)
di• ct1·0· 1'11Coos Curry and Jack10 1 8 1'o~o-nsumption
1
l
d
h
''M•ny rson(sM
cdd
who
1·e" or
every
re
n
'
'l'o have fresh eggs tie year r,,un ' Currants should h:we four feet eac way could"easify be curetl,"
says Dr. S. S. Clark,
son Counties the camps of these skin- keep hens that will.lay them fresh every and raspberries should be ~et in i:ows or Watertown, N. ':l., "if_ they wnuld _go at
hunters are found, and around them are day. To prevent fresh eggs from ~poil- five feet apart, blackberries six or eight it right. I have a new view of 1 , d_1s~asi.
t he· carcasses of deer rottin 0<r on the
t
b
th
Consumption is »ot al ways of lung or1g1n.
ing on your hands, eat them or SC11 o feet, with two or three feet etwccn
e
''How so/ What is it then I"
ground.
Two hunters will start out some one else. We make no extra char 0"e
'l'h'18 will allow them
"Many cases or consumption are second•
1
plants int 1e row_
ary. The disease itself prevails everywhere,
'l'!lth a pack-horse, each loaded with pro- for these two valuable hints.
The usual to be cultivated by horse power. The but the bestt practit10ners refuse to attribute
Tisions for two weeks, and at the end of inquirfos about preserving eggs for sev- ro,spberr·ies and blackberries
can be tied it entirely to mberitance or tho weather. lf
h th - h
I
d
d
lives and
in the
that time return wit
eir orses oa e
eral months have arrived with the return to" one or two wires run along the row ainperson
the world
hasmost
any favorable
tendency c!tmate
to lung
with 100 to 150 deer-skins.
For these of summer. In answer, we have, as
C
t , 0 far better
weakness if certain cond:tions exist in tha
the sr.cond year.
urran s c,
system, that climate, h,nvever fa vo, able,
they get about 50 cents each.
usual, to say that we know no art by to be mulched after the bushes get large will not prevent development of the d1sea,e.
means Of Which og 0o-s can be made to redirnrder
in such
casessome
1s only
a secondary
Major E. A. Burke, late director''_.
enou"h to bear we ll • Th e mu lchin"O Tho
symptom
in the
Juugsof
?thee
a1lment,

Scn.ven1rers

of Importance.

Next to tho bowols, or rather in conjunction
with them, tho kidneys and bladder are the
most important scavengers of the system.
They purify the bl~ and carry oft .its 1;efu~,
preventing rheuma"m. dropsy,. l:!r,ght s ~is.
ease and diabotes
thmr active cleansing
work. Hostetter's
mach Bitters when the
kluneys evince a ten ,,nc:l'.to relax the activitil
rtut~:~re!t!~~~t:in!!i:i11~~~ntl~~c;:,~~-t
Jh11~~1t
to cope with, and wh(ch superrnduce a frightful loss of bodlly tissue, stamina and flesh.
When the renal organs exhibit the slightest
symptoms of inaction, they should at once re.
1
~~~~:tt~~d
tlgtif~!~~
~~de~eimr;~/!':S~~'~-~i~~~?~i ~;1tcomplaint
Sometbln1r

About

Catnr:rh.

tain the freshness of their youth for six should consist of salt hay or sedge that
months or more, nor do we know of any will not contain any seeds that grow on
method of rejuvenating them after they upland, and should be applied in spring
have reached their dotage.
It has been after warm weather begins, in sufficient
proved that e,:rcr
s will keep in fair condi- b lk t 0 k
down the weeds
A few
~0
u -eep
•
tion two or three mon th s, simply packed weeds will pcrhap3 come up cloSe to th e
in salt, or in dry, sifted coal ashes. The. bushes through the mulch, but they can
common method of keeping in lime water be pulled by hand. Prune out the old
is probably as good as any. The formula currant bushes rather severely after the
days. Its agricultural and fine timber
resources are marvelous, but cannot be is two po!lu d s of lime, one pint of salt, leaves fall, giving room for the air to
th
nd
utili;ed without intelligence and capital.
a
four gallons of water.
Slake
e circulate :lreely.
lime in hot water. Put in only fresh
The raspber,ry and blackberry
canes
The great plateau between the Rocky eggs, and keep them covered with the should have been thinned
out and
Mountains and the Sierras, comprisi_ng liquid.
Eggs thus packed and placed in shortened during the summer, leaving
the territory of Utah and the state of Ne~ cold storage, when the temperature is about four g-0od ones for each stool.
vada, is apparently destined to become between 35 deg. and 40 deg., will prob- After the leaves fall these should be
the greatest c1ttle range in the country.
ably come out in edible condition six laid down and covered with an inch of
Already immt!nse tracts of land, some months later; but they will not be fresh loam. This work will be well repaid
embracing nearly 250,000 acres, have eggs, and it will be prudent to make use by a certain crop. The black caps do
been purchased, and owners of large of them soon after they are taken from not need this shelter, but the red and
herds in Texas and other southwestern
the pickle.-li'ai·m
Journal.
white raspberries and blackberries do.
states are lookino- for rang;s in this wide
The so-called hardy kind 0£ blackberries
section of natu;al pa;ture land.
The
Puff• on Knees o~Cattle.
are only partly so, and are inferior to the
A subscriber to the Farmer asks what
pressure of settlers who wish to engage
to do with bunches or puffs Oil the Wilson and Dorchester.
in agriculture and found homes• uponf the
To Jay down blackberries
two men
h
knees of cattle, supposed to have been
]ands in the great fertile plams o t e caused by lying upon a harJ floor. take hold of the ends of a pole six feet
d
t
West and South has been to crow
ou
Jong and press down the canes to the
Probably the best thing to do in most
d
the cattle kings who have for years moground and hold them, while a thir
th
th
th
nopolized the largest part of the States cases is to do no iug fur er
an to man covers them.
To prune them a
wliich by nature are better :fitted for the I provide a soft place for th e animal to l_ie
0 ft
cl
Th
b
h
pruning hook on the end of a four-foot
raising of t:rops than for the pasturage ; own.
ese., unc es • en remam handle and a pair of buckskin gloves are
of herds. Thus there has begun a he- several ~ears w1c~out causmg mueh ap- wanted.
Strawberries are generally best
gira of cattlemen toward the west, I parent mc~nvemence,
~ud do not pre- set in spr~ng or in midsummer.
In
which bids fair to aid materially in the vent the an1m:1l from bemg fattened for autumn they need weeding, and after
development of those great sections of , beef, "'.hich in most cases would be t_he
.h
our country that have hitherto been left best th!_ng to do. As the bunchc_s arise the ground is frozen
covering wit
f
d ff
t
ti
ff t th
evergreen boughs or sedge.-American
almost exclusively in the hands of Inrom } ere~. causes, or ra '.ler ~. ec , e Cultivator.
dians and peripatetic gold hunters.
knee in different ways, it may nos be
th
th
safe to treat
em all alike. Many of e
Household Hints.
The Man Who Drove Downstairs.
sweilings a.re merely cySt s formed juS t inWhere a filter is unattainable, a very
th
nd
This Count Sandor lived in a fine side e skin, a
which move freely little alum will purify foul water_ An
mansion on the Schloss-berg in Buda. a~d do little_ harm. These cys~s are filled ounce of alum will purify a whole hogsth
st
He was very fond of hqrses, as are all wi
an oily su~ ance winch may be head of foul water.
th
Hungarians, and his feats of horseman- I removed by drawmg rd a Seton
rough
To extinguish kerosene flames, if no
nd
ship were not' only
eccentric, but :rom above
do':nwa
s;
a
leaving
it cloth is at hand, throw flouer on the
th
th
dangerous.
He would force his horses lil till
e sac is _emptied of
e con- flames. Flour rapidly absorbs the fluid
17
to plun e do ivn from rocky" heights, to tents by suppuratwn.
It maybe neces- and deadens the flames.
scale al;ost perpendicular cliffs, to dash sary at the same time to apply wet banFor preserving cheese from mold cover
across the Danube upon floating cakes dages to prevent too much _infl~mmation
VEGETABLE
of ice, to leap over stre.ams and chasms,
~f the ~arts. The danger hes m apply; the cheese with a piece of cotton or linen ~iti~r~,c~;,~;er1\~ :~n~~f~a{o~t~:fno~?::;
and to clear fences, walls, and even mg tlns treatment
to knees that a~e cloth, saturated with st.ron~ vioegar.
It system. ,Ve insist upon what wo alway
11
moving carriages at a sill!~le botmrl.
swollen from other causes, and for this will preserve the cheese as fresh as when ~;s:: 1
7.,;·:
!~~/~~~~.'atji
Is a Positive Cure
One of his most foolh~nly escapades
reason we would n~t recommend treat- first cut, and no flies or insects will touch b •r,un. Mrs. Rev. Dr. Theouore Wolf, of
•1 For ALL of thoso Painful
0
oecurred one day in the year 1827. There ment_ cxc~pt by advice of a competent it. The taste of the cheese is iu no way !!~t~~~g,
t s~tt ef~~:irf~·le~~:
Dclic!lt'} Corr.plaints
and
Complicated t~oub1es and
was in the city of Buda a long and steep vetermanan who had made a personal aliected by the vinegar.
thought her 'far gone with Comump1ion,'
Wcakr.cs~cs
so -:ommon
1
1
zrnong
our
Wrv-er.,
Mothers.
stone staircase which
connected the examination of the case. An animal of
Flat-irons that show a disposition to ~~1: :r!!fea ~~~;~~'f: s! ttt ~i'1!~vit~rr!t ;
1
and Daughters.
town, arouna' the only o_rdinary value we wo_uld f'!:ed w_ell rust may while yet a trifle warm be well.' ·we can cite thousands of such r ases,
hib ~her secti·on of the
"
'
.
'
butoue 1s euongh. If you publi,,h the above
Schloss-berg, with oile of the lower and kill for beef at such time as ~1g1,t rubbed on edges and face with tallow;
article, kinrll!J ~f'nd us a mai·kecl copy."
troub:es Inflammation. and Ulcer~
sections, known as Christian street. This , seem adv1sable.-New
England Ji'aimei_ when next put to heat they should, as I We glaily g~~e place to the article, for it
V:
,
~·
li~n, Fallln'1 ana
soon as warm, have the tal'.ow wiped off 1I we ca~
wayai stays ihe
ravages
of rull
C~nstaircaise was not far from the mansion 1
Couvert.tnz Corn into Pork.
t in any_
I •ch
away
so many
~~
~
"ith an old cloth when they will be ~ump wn, w :· •. c, -rie
•
•
,..-, tfZJ• .(1_i:,li'cck,,_ess, nnd is
o: the Count Sandor, ~nd on that parPork and corn seems to be insepara.
'
10us yearly, 1t 1s our bounuen dut,y so to
t l d th
do.J-Pun. -------~~b;/
e/£~~~~:;)~:~z~-,~~i!
1_cua:· _ay e eccen t nc coun t h a d f_or ble articles.
But unless corn is prope,ly found bright and smooth.

~t~\~~~:l!t~~t

~~YJ~;

~i}!a.

if:
~;~~}~:
; ~C:l
:~~'.i~d
1
i:~

~f

The

~fe!;:~,t~;~~r1aiu/e"ii~.

A great many p~ople aro afflieted with Ca.
'tarrh who do not know what ails them; and a
!great many more continue suffe1·ers wha
and can mver l>o cured until approached
might be cured.
Thickening of the membrane which lines the
th;.Y1;s~1:ct~~'.·c~~~what is the method of
nasal passages, thus making breathing diffl.
ap,?j'fay~~/~ip your finger in acicl you burn
cult; a discharge from the nostrils, more or
it; do .vou not!"
less copious, watery or thick, according to the
"Yes"
"Ify~u wash,l;bis burnt finger every second stage of the disease ; a sense of fuliness !:Athe
head; a constant inclinatlen to sp.it; and, in
with the acid, what is the re~Ltltl"
advanced cases, a dropping o! intensely disan.~'::!.;tt~~lnJ;~~,1~ui~~~n~;,"f;!o;~g;~~~ring gusting matter into the throat, are a few of the
·'Precisely! Now then for my method,
prominent symptoms of Catarrh.
Deafness, inflamed eyes,neuralgic pains, sore
which comme•1ds
the reason You
and
judgment
of every itselt'
skillfnltor,ractitioner.
throat and a loss of sense of smell, are very
know certam a'.·1dsare developed m the body. often caused by Catarrh.
:.: 1te~t~~fiz!as~;nui~li~!~ 1
All these troubles are cured by Piso's Remedy !or Catarrh, Relief is had immediately
If the system is run down by excesses, anxbeginning its use, but it is important that
~~\~~ :~t~uu~~:~,~~ st~:e~; ~J'.31'jf~~e~e1: after
0 lung, this a id It be continued without intermission until the
any natural weakness in the
eatarrhal virus is expelled from the system
and healthy secretions replace the diseased
i~t~;::g~f i~'e
n~t ~:~~;:L:~tii/¥aJ:
~t of the system, it burns, ulcerates and action of the mucous membrane. Manifestly
it is unreasonable to expect a cure in a short
li1!~JJ:.!~st\~~ysJ~~~~~-dolsy~~sp~~:;!:~ the time of a di,ease that has been progressing for
eceumulation o! these acids in tue system!" months or years.
This question of time is provided !or in the
cr~~~·w,~:~1;~~:~
~~v;~:en~u~;1t0
putting up of Pi~o•sRemedy for Catarrh. It is
~~~~tt: ~~1,iu~~c:r;;:
so concentrated that a very small dose ls
carry out0in qi,autity, in solution,1 enough o! directed_ The quantity ln one package is sufficient for a long treatment, consequently the
1,:;';;t ladckid
_ dft,1yr,,~ve1:;.c\vi~;~tte~ti~~=ct1,0
expense is a mere trifle, o.ndthere is no excuse
0 1 • aud111tba 1kineys an, all conspiring to in1'ive
for neglect nor reason for it but forgetfulness.
1
A cold in tho head is relieved by an applical~~!~r1~!ta:~~h!~\~~o~~he~dtoh!~t
weak cation of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. 'l'he
comfort to be got from it in this way is worth
•·But you have,, not told us how you would many
times tho cost.
'l'he following letters are specimens of those
tr~~.tT
swes
.- _ The lungs are only di·s., s,ub~hutca
received every da.y, testifying to the worth of
111
eased0as au 1effect
of this acid or kidney poi- Piw's Remedy for Catarrh:
hi d •,
h ·
h
t d
ALLEGHENY,
Pa., Sept, 26, 1885.
~~tt 1~~-izeJ0r;m:'cli~:\o ;~~rn:Cte;bi~u!c!d
Piso':, Remedy for Catarrh is doing wonders
condition, I was co,npel!ed, in justice to my form~.
I believe «; will cure any case of Cat· ts t
'\V
' safe cure· thouo-h
1
E~t~~~ond St.
~;~~~ri~tir~s~e.m!J~~1;: is now rec~~nized, tarrh, ~::.ei_aJ81:r~s5i.".
itsaetee,
bl:l~o1~,.~.1d}n
gr_pHh,e-s._i
~hanas,nbdy
fYres
.nidseuuocef
SPRINGHILL, W. Ta., Oct. 20,1885_
physician~, ;s 0 a ssie;tific
a!'d
Enciosed find one dollar for two packages of
1
0
1t~e 1only
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. 'l'he samplt\
spacific for those great organs in which over packa.o:e,
reeeived in June, gave perfect satisGILL MESSERcent. of diseases originate or 9;re faction..
f
ft
•
t
f IV'
HARTFORD
MILLS,N.Y .. Aug. 8,1885.
I ha.ve used a little over half a package of
f~~o~~~-i°u11;es~,~~nd;~;cf~~t r~ason
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh, and It has helped
I am only too willing that you should announce it to the world of consumptives.''
fi'a'.'v!!'::ihaf f~~r ~~~d~~fe[~;
NotebythePub~re
have received
mi"ean and do recommend it to others who
the above interview from H. H. Warner & are troubled with tha.t disea~e.
RBV- .A.. Jl:>AMON.
Co., Rochester, N. Y .. with tho request that
ONE of every five we meet has some form ot
we publish it for the good of s"ffering peost
ple. In a foot note to their letter they say:
~a.a!n n1~c~'tsi.a:of isKilm~~~ aO~ect,.a;..~~i~
Remedy regulates, corrects and curesst;~~~~ r~Pi;ienl~ °}r ~:Z:re!;i~~eX:-~e~~ Heart
Price
$1.00.-6 bottles $5 .00.
0
~:;~,~~~~i~~hf~-~:~a:hatt\~~~afti~kfilcg!~
~~:;1f;~~;
,~lde~~~~
'.hyes,re;~
~:~ct~tyt~~
1
,~iii
\,"'«'!~" ~
1
that when these orga1Js
al'e 0restored to hen Ith
';}j~
1\~::'
!K~tti~~~edi~~p~c~~~7r~~,f";;gig•u;t~'infc"~;
PINKHAM'S
:1Y~:;J}efu1~o~~od{:e';;so~v~h~f
s;~~n~

h ,V Id' c tt
C te
:;~~r~a~f ;u:t r::u~n:d ofr::
ae;hr::
months' trip in Spanish Honduras.
He
rode 2 000 miles on mule back, and criti'
d 11 A
cally examined the country an a
m•
erican and European enterprises.
The
pr~spects for gold and ~ilver are as great
as in California and Nevada in their best
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bis ndrng-c·ompanson a German
name d J ol ::mn P res t eI,as b olcl an d d anng
a man a~ tue rount.
Suddenly, as they drove past the head
of the staircase, the cou~t, almost without a word, turned his four-m-hand
t~war~ th~ steel' ~assage-way, and,
tl.1c.k_ennghis long wh1.p above the ears

;';;~;:~~::n:;~n;:;

I

I
ar~ISt I fed the

pork will he expensive.
Corn
I, arrd pork only go together when it is
/ desirable to fatten the hogs. If corn is
; used in any other manner or for a dif\ ferent purpose, the pork becomes a very
i expensive product We do not advocate
feeding corn in the summer to any class
\ of stock, and experience shows that

I

/~

Ueci1>cs.
It t,-kes one hun•lrecl an<l eighty-thr~e roCOR~, p UDDING.- G 1,1_
.. t c cars of ctreen i lieemcn
when it istoin 1orotect
ssssiJn. 1hc EngLbh Parliament
0
CORRfIC!,.\,
corn; add to a quart of 1t a teaspoonful
:i'flh--y-,v-,-. -l'-o-,-, I-,-ie-..
~~old
I
11
o! cream or milk, a lump of butter the ; s;~~~~i;~~ ti:r~~;:,'~~/'ttr~~}~ ~~JT,';:/~1
..Jtt~:~~
1
size of an egg, and a teaspoonful of salt. I ma,bm, "'liit.• SweL,nJ, Gout, Goitrf', C:i;1·
1,tI;;,J~~;;
111,
:tliix all well together; put it in a pan f,~
'('.,i:',,~a'
,.~;'t~~
1
and bake oue hour. To be eaten as- a ~~~~~~i~il of~-01~1,e
};,~?u'i· l~'!df~~cai~~yi/cfiinu,~
vegetable_
I ministers arnl he -,is o' 1am1hes t.,rouecho:it

Womn.n•s~ure

t:='riend

ch;nge o! life.

:~;£~::FS~:tfi::1~~:f;:~l~
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"DON'T
PAY
ABIGPRICE!"
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'~r

\ the lantl. Pndorsina- Scovi1• 1 s_ B,ood_ and ;Liver

of his th
leaders,_
st drove tne team headlong
down e aus.
How the wheels must have bumped
nd
th
st
a
rattled down
e
eps l
The
count
was
a
very • expert
d~iver
a~d
could
guide
his
plunging
st
th
nd
th
eeds wi
much skill a
ease, so at

while it lS invalua,blc to the pork raiser,
EGG Brscurrs.-One
quart of prepar~d. ~;'ll~~s
~:ir~t'f~~.~1~1:~ \~ci;r r~t;b:;
and the most convenient article he can flour, a tablespoonful of lard and twice I snu1ces, an<l we r eommc1l'l it as tho b.~st
use, pork can be produced more cheaply as much butter, a teaspoonful of salt, two :~,~~:n n-metly fol' the cur~ of the auove ce1swhen the corn is fed in a judicious man- cups of milk, th e yolks of two egg5:
In point of mccticlnal ower, ncl excellence
I
ner. Many farmers, though aged, do be:itcn light. Salt the flour and sift it H~
[~~-t~/fi:1'e~ ;;1~,~~~~;:!·aii'oc;,~
0
not know that clover hay can be fed twice in a bowl, rub in the shortening
relief1 and cu, c when
other k1r0elsarc worthJe~s.
with advantage to hog,, and yet such is thoroughly and lightly; mix yolks and
A nn:form ancl natnral result Is produced by

!!i~:~~: 1~:~-::t:!r::vu~~ hna~eb:c~e:·::
a.less :killful
driver; but it was ,~ild
enono"h as it was, and even the bold
t
nd th st
artiS fou
e
aircase quite long
enough for tiUch a downward dash.-St.

~~eo"

~;ft;:f;;;~~? ;1

f~~~

:i::~e:o ~gst:ecra,raa!edd!he~ milk together, and pour into a hole in the
0
flour, work into paste with as little handnied him the privileges of being fed on ling as possible; roll mto a sheet half an
grass, cut hay, ground oats and other inch thick; cut into round cakes and
food that is more acceptable to him dur- bake in a floured pan. Eat hot.
ing his growing period than corn, and
S
B
Nicholas.--------the consequence 1·sthat he fa'tls Unller the
NOW ALLS.-Half
a cup of rice a nd
•
the same of pearl tapioca, half a cup of
Yonthfnl Candor.
long contmued diet of corn, and be- sugar, a quart of milk, a half-teaspoonful
Lirtle Julia is not given to caresses. comes susceptible to diseases that were of salt; soak rice and tapioca well, mixW·hen she ki'sses the members of her before unknown. To keep the steer cd too-ether while dry 1·n th
f
o
ree cups O
family good-night it is with a bnsiness stuffed with dry corn, which is a con- water four hours; salt the milk, dropping
air
• of determ1-nat.1·onto get the matter off centrated food, and deprive it of bulky a tiny bit of soda pour
ti
I d
,
upon 1e soa ce
her mind as soon as possible.
Oc- provender of pure water, would CIIUSe it cereals and let them stand too-ether half
0
th
casionally she descends from her princess to succumb iu a short time, yet
is is an hour; set over the fire in a farina ketmanner to bestow an emocace upon some just the treatment the hog is compelled tle and simmer slowly
h
fill
f
d
• 11y i'f h er a d m1ra•
to undergo 7 simply because ''corn is small cup s WI'th th e mix
• tone
avore person,' cspecia
ure w lour;
1i!e h ot,
tion is touched as well as her affection. king" and supposed to be cheap, when and when cold put on ice. Turn out in
A few evenino•YS
ao"o he-r aunt was ready the fact is that when'· fed' under such 'saucer and cat with cream.
to go to a party at the ho11so of a lady circumstances it L~ very costly.
What
STEWED STEAK,-Take some slices of
whom Julia likes very much, a house the hog requires is variety, including b f
d
h
1
• t h•en perform
ee, pepper
which she is very fond of visitin""'· ''Oh I bulky foo d , an d corn will
] Of an
- sat
th· t emd well, slice up
a coup e
omons
lll an lay a piece or
auntie," she said, hanging about her an important service.-F<&rm, Field a.nd two of the fat of the steak at the bottom
aunt, kissing her and petting he!', "how Steelman..
of a clean saucepan, then some of the
sweet you look I Oh! I love you so, I
Care of Small
Fruit&.
onion, and Oil that more steak, and 80 on
wish you were me and I wasyou."
Theautumnisthc
best tirnetoplant
alternatelytillyouhaveputallin;shake
"You little darling,"
responded
the currants, raspberries and blackberries,
and turn it «Doui frequently to keep- it
young lady, quite touched by her bean- since they start very enrly in ~pring nnd from burning; let it stew in its own gravy
tiful i_nfantile ,, alt,r,uism, ·',w,ha~ ma~es are apt to be well under way before they till the meat becomes tender; then take
h th
Be cause, ,.al
• d J u 11n, can recl!ive attention 1n
• t Ile I1urry of O:ff a11th e fta f rom 't h e • top, lllllC
• some
you WIS
a.••I
~·ith the unrelentin~ • truthfulness• or. 6 • ~priug work •. ·For these .;Jn.1Jt$-' choose, flour itf two tablespoonftH\ of water and
years, "because then I could go to Mrs. if possible, a strong clay loam. well pour it <rmdually into the ste-w. stir well
"' it boiig up,good remove
' - •from
H. ·~ and you'd have to stay at li"m• an d 1· drained; and, work if. deeply before set- and, waen
• t.obed."-Bo,tM&Jluord_
. ilingthe
bushes, either by·»padingor
the:fi.reandserTO.
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"I was troubled with boils,having sevcl'alor them
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QUEER__GAMBLING.
\. itreet,
Architect Edmond Legendre, m Sutter
Sa.nFrancisco. Ca.1.,states tha.t having

A .Pica for the Grassy Ro:.d,
. I would say a few earnest words in
111~erccss10n for II patient,
venerable
neighbor of ours and yours, who has
few champions, who ~ufiers in silence

World's
Ovve.

TheDebt Burden Eal!iest Uoon the United
States and Germ::my,
The writer of a letter in which we
were asked to publish nu article on pub.
lie debts expr~ses the belief "that in
proportion to ability to pay, the public
debt of the United States is Bmn.llerthan
that of any of the great nations of the
earth.'' The statement might be made
very much stronger tlmn tha~.
Germany is tho on!?' one of the great
powers of Europe wlueh has :c ~ e lar,,.cr
c1eut, men.suring its gross nmount, thnn
h t f th U .
t a o
C
nitcd States, anu !he only
one in which the actual bur<l,en of the
,.
to say nothing of abiiit,y to bear
d cut,
it,
is not greater than it is h1;re. But it
.
may c mterc,;ting
to presont the facts
.
b d
m regar to ea_ch country by itself, a nd
we take them lll alphabetical order.
Since Mn.y, 18G8, Austria•llune:arv has
d
,. ,
c1:cate no <lebt as a wholr·, but each
kmgdom h,s lrnd it, ow, ''L"d~t" ,ad
o

The

who is fa<,t becoming discouraged at th~ Large
treatment of his thankless posteritv, and
w_hotl:u,, year by year, is yiddi.n; il.(\

W

eather
Element

as a Speculative
in India
•

Sum~ Wagered Da'lv en the
Question, '1Willit Ra.in?''
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wonders
ase of Ca,.
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Relief

CURE!! AND PRll:Vll:~tq

Colds, Coughs, Soro Throat, Influenza, Eron•
chitis, Pneumonia, Swolling of the Joints,

r:
~'%1~·ag~t·;..~'~ci~"yger;.,lie
t~~ ;rn~,.1~t~~~
~;J1E
a and thrice that ot the Engl,sh

Lumbago, Inflammations, Rheuma•
lisrn, Neuralgia, Frostbites, Chil•
blains, Headache, Tooth•

~
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many in~tanccs the J:ist eioqncnt visible I the varied nationalities of Bombay. 1 !~~!!1\g~~'~,
~~~
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fft.~i\VJ~1Jt:t,;•'1.
lmk between the :rnwortLy present and i Hindus, 11Iahomcdans, Purisecs Goanesc
n,onrhitis is cured 1,y freq.,cnt small doses
FittY
,·cncs 1wr bottl<'. ,.;.,1,1
by J,·u.::,;iit••
un< !"Cd an<l fifty million dollars, and noble aucestr:1! memories which should : -men of every shade of res~ectahility I of Piso's Curo lor Consumption.
,_
Do_. R-·A
';;~:,iw,;:M;1{•;-S
" •
Genuine)
the. interest, which has to be met by tax- 1JC k·cpt green. I would turu the eyes and ru ffianism-are present, with occan. cThc Ouly
M
vu 1-11.
•
at 1011, nmounfa lo about two dollars anll 0 f t h C errant into this forgotten path, sionnlly a few women of the lower class.
_1t 1e o b servation shows that along
thirty cents for each person in Austria, and 1"f possib le keep it. worn by rcve• J A 1·t
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to
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and
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ache, Asthma.
Mr. Ed. P. Wells, Thetis P. 0., Stov~nsCo.,
It is. a matter of notoriety, says the
Wa.~h.'l'erritory, wa.sentirely cured of rheuDIFFICULT
BREATHINC.
Advei·tiserof India, that merely on the matism
by the uso of St. Jacobs Oil He says·
nmplc question, "Will it rain?" hundreds HI consider it a wonderful remed~ a.ud will
alwa,s speak a good word for it.''
of bets, representing a large sum in the
aggregate, are made in this season in
Bombay during eighteen hours of the
day. Under a rude shed in llfombadnvie
th
e rain speculators, assembled from all
~uarters, ply their simple calling. There
is no lack of company, the district bein"'
..~ot often reto1~:~1:~~-.ofh~~~
who wr;te to
the heart of the native town.
Th~
lett & Co., PortlanclMaine, will Ji,arn of a
~e~ume one. Youc,m earn from $5 to sz.;and
1
1
building has no doors; it is open to all. ..fh .,, us a ~a.y. Youcan do the work and
live
Within, the scene is of the wildest con- ticui:::• _;i1ri:i:_e~.:,~/
;~~ 1i:!~dso!'i'ellhpaa,;e·
1
fusion. It is not easy for the novice to Y
earned ov er""
"S-0 mac ar. Capital not needed.
All,oua:!!.
•tr~~~~~/pu,:o-1fintess.'sutrreeef.o,_Bto1,tohsese,xvesJ,,o·
take in in II moment its si0"'nificanee. ~~1P·t ,,.a.;tfc?uclea.'rs.Yourtirst
act should be to write Chills and F
F
d
The_shed is pcrhi,ps eighty feet lonb""•
with
------ever'
ever an
a ,v1dth of twenty feet. It. is roaghly
"More than all othe• Lung Remeriies" Is
Ague Conquered.
constructed 1
r t b
what Ji:. W. Fa•rrnan, drn.,.g,,t. Deighton 1;,<1 R,ADWAY'S R}JADY RELIEF
. ' arge 1Y O
•hll er,
au d wr tcs of Allt•n'sLung Balsam. He h ,s ~old ii 1'oton y currs 1hepattc·ntseizedwith th!sterribla
covered with a corru<rated iron. Not II for eigh~years, and it g1v • sat1sf,,ct on in \\I ro,•.10 ""tllers,n newly-et led distrlc-ts.w"cre the
seat fa provided, a~d every inch of , cases. 2oc, 60c & $1.LO per un11le,lJruggists. llta·xriaor Agueex.sts,bucii people exposeI to tt
I
;~";,,;-;;;,,.~;•:;~~
~!,\'.;'~;1,/)(.!i/;;'\,\;';:
ground ieems to be occupied by a tb~et ~; O\s Patt-nJ ~eel S,tiil'enersRpplirdto o "at••r ,rnct cut say n ,·n··k~rtt·eywl, e cape at-
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Radway's

1

1118

holu among u5. Country people
everywhere among the hills, Jet me in,
;:otlucc t_oyou the "old grassy road," the
mountnrn turnpike," the old "wood
r~ad," the "lane"- thus to bespeak the
~id of the local vocabulary iu fixing the
identity I would bring to your mindfor there is an "old Marll:,orouo-hroad'
i~ every town; if not, then m"ore's the
pity.
'l'he~e ancient highways spread like a
net over our New England hi!le, a net
wh
h
th ose mes es arc fast bcrng lost among
e growth which has sprung up around
th cm. Th cse old roads are all akin-es•
f 11 th
sen
• .111 Y . . e same everywhere. Possess•
mg lD s?mt a common origin, the history
of one is repeated iu all. It is the track
of the pioneer who opened p th
.
- ,.,
.
. . u · e pnv
coes we now enJOY; 1t is the sc~r of a
11
hard fought battle; the m:irk of coura.,.e
•>
fortitude anrl heroic self.sacrifice ·the

! sulJer1;d_
for a long time with a severe cough,
andta1lmgto obtain any relief from doctors
• ~nd th " numerou, preparations he took, ho
'. a':,~a:: ~~~'::!·ti;:f ;~~:!~~:_Cough Cure,

c t n.1one, which is by no means :1!1 of
the debt, is almost four thousand million
dollars. The charge on account of the
public debt for this year is more than
seven 1nilljo doll
f
1 . } b"t t
of the Re ur ars or cac 1 m rn t au
11
.
pu IC.
G
h I l
b
,ermany as a w o c ms d a very

an

~ ft
~
2 5 ~ ~ ff~
CENTSU
,s,
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the acquisition of prosperity n.mong our receive money. The mode of conduct• b usmess
•
country towns is fast crowding out our mg_
is simplicity itself. If you I for
11
d
• t
d
t t l
h
b br
;~:::. :~le a;i: :~~na:-~t• ~}:~:~~i~; y:~i~:g~)/ ;eo~; ~v~st~/ !~!y :ff r;!:
~-~
O
1
1
their foot!)rints, smocthing- away the clerks. The ruling "oJds" are made
mounds, and ploughill!! ill) th2ir ashes. I known to you. If the weallher at the
~
This seems little less than sacrilege-the ; time be fine, they arc, of course, attract• • •
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a ,.;ii, P U•ri..11a, S
Tho Great Liver and Stomach Remedy
~~~-~i':
k%eu~~:?n1~~?&~:~Ni!v~~:Ji;;~!;~'{~\~•ir
AppetitP, Hea.Oa.t~ho, CosliveneAA, Indigestion.
Bil·
tousness,
J•·ever,
Inlb1·,matiou
of theVlsCet'a.
Bowels,Put'&Pilo1
and all dera..ngemeuta
()( the Iuterna.l
div ve~"'lable,
coutaiuiogno mercnry.mlner:>lsor
el~terionsdrnrrs.
Price 2;, ce11ts
µerbox. Solclb1 ,u drn~~i:.ts.
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DYS PIE:PS HA!

deplorable fruit of that rage for "rnral ' ivc-perhaps
10 to 1 against a heavy
... : • Ii , i~\
•
0
11
0
0
improvement" which is now the terror shower, and 3to 1 against a dizz!e. You
-t!ij~ i;'Zr;
pl~~;;/tt.';~.>::t~n:!:iii;
,~~~ \~u[~ r~i,}ii'~~hc~~
1
I
th• 11{L11t~";;f
t
in the air, following in the trnin of wealth may take your choice of either contill.•
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
~i't1:/ir':la
dl~:.~::e-ii~~.fa.':::m~r1;enftt
th
according to directi,lns, aud oh·10rve wha.t we sa.y in
an_d prosperity and a ~e1·t111·n
e·.·ai"n the ' gency h_appen_inoo-within three hours·,
e BYS eUlto c-mtfactdiso,.sos.'l'.,ko o ,uodiclne
0
history of every growrng town.
Not and havmg paid your money, the iraus•F~~:~1
c1iic..RADWAY &
but that in its proper place, where it action is registered in your name. You
REMEDY.
!;'J~i;fa":.·i?ru~;1-rrenSirect, New York, for
pcrtafos and ministers to individual home may now either go about your business, lS
AN EXPECTORANT
IT HASNOEUUAL
1
1
comforts, it may be highly proper and or wait the resul: on the spot.
~~~i~r~;
desirable; but when it sweeps the coun• \ On the other side of th~ building, far• ~~'~..::,;tior,?.~~~!"i,.;'it~i.~~~~!J;.:,i;,~~U~':i
0
0
0
0
try not unlike a scourge of locusts, and thest from the entrances, 1s a quadrangle. ~~~';j~~:i~r,:-;~:g;{1~ ~~s~!ll.1!°TiJf
';:'_e,:1f;;
at length drives the would-be "country" In the centre is a small erectio,i, not un- W~G DiSEASE
sbou11securethe large$1bottles.
pilgrim or native inhabitant to the limits like a watch tower, about twenty feet in ?r1c0,
25c., 50c. and$I perBottle.
of the township to find 0. bit of nature height. It ha:
ter_raccd roof, . con- . ,oLDBYALLMEDIGINE
DEALERS. i;j
1•ut,li~lic<l."
1A
1 "unadorned," is it not time to cry halt1 structcd to re,am ram-water, with a '"'l he best M.n&eazint! -.Jlidd/epo,·t
(:V Y.) .ilfail.
•
1 spout
at one side.
·when moisture
Au EarueS t Letter.
trickles out of this spout within the
A CorI~~~o:h'e~~~~a itfl n N_is::tRest.
"Old ti!!le" people, wllo do not live give:i time, those who have bet in favor
One of every five we meet las somoform
t
near poSt oflices, are not prompteS of cor- I' of a drizzle arc declared to have won.
of Heart Disease, nnd is in constant dunger of Apoplexy or SudclenDeath!
respo n c1ent~. The following is a letter A.nother pipe, laid over a portion of the
0
from a mo th er to her son:
\I main buildino- is anxiously watched for
~,ut~ou~;.~. ~:~~i.!,!;~est
1
• For
1
"l\IY DEAR HENRY-We received your indications
a shower. Should any !~l'.\'0
;,t1:~.~';;:!te/~~~1;'."t1;':i~!n~
~tJ~:.tt~t;!; Heart,.pains Pnlpita.t.ion Heart-dropsv
Skip-Beats Tbrobbing Spasms(Fits)
Mter year before ~ast, and I seat_ myself I dispute arise regarding the nature of the THE\\\~~.
Numbness
Purple-Lips
Poor-blood
1
Rhaky-Ner,es Syncope
Faint-spells
this bright roornmg to answer it. We · fall-whether it is a drizzle or a down• BE"'T A ]'ii) T~\~.,~, iWJ~~n·A~J;_f'1'~rn~·
The de Lt of Italy is not ''capitalized."
1
Hot-flashes Paralysis Rea.rt-sympathetic
m,;sTni\~9.lti-JJ.!llotlf'~'fi'1tfs}l/st.tc'. , R.ush of Blood to the Head, Fecbl.e-circ11laIt represents an obligation to pay s9 'killed hogs laSt week, au d arc now liv- I pour-or the exact time at which it oction, Labored-breathina, ]Il)(IJ1"t-en7,a;roement,
rt, tmmcnsedrculatlonand
1
reµu0 Jong-established
much interest every year; and this sum ing on the fat of the laud. Your Uncle I curred, a permanent umpire, retained
llervowi-prost,·c.tion,
Heart-rheumai:ism,
Nettr(U(Jiaa.nd VaJ,vular .Di.sea.,e.
amounts to three dollars and seventy- Emauucl fell ancl hurt his hip last year, Iby the bankers, is at hand to pronounce ~.;!~nrt~~~~~i~;.
One Medici:.10 will not Curo oll l,inds o! Disease.q.
RET![JE.DY
lS
A. SPECIFIC,
COLORED
FASHIONS
t TD.JI§It PrcHfitsl',ds:r,
five cents a year ior ench subject of the but he is improving. Yom pa's health,\ on the merits of the case; and his de- MAMMOTH
Shoe!.:, SuddenDcatb.
"PETE1tso,"
ts the on!ymagazinethat g!Yes
thes'.
0
Every ingredient is from vegotnblo prokmg. No statistics of the debts of . with the exccpLion of a liltlo dab of elsion must be considered final. The
1
1
/;~'i;'~'.;1i: i;1:s~ii~~~-~w1 ctlf.;';~ ~~eilo,~,'i{~~~
Spain and Turkey are worth n.nythmg. rheumatism now anll then, is first rate. \ bankers are said to pay their losses with fJ:';1at~~S~:.\~!rl'.i~.~~~!;.;'\rz;ii:1t~~~g~~,~.~
Opium or infurions drugs.
'fhe g9vernmcnt of Turkey is hopelessly Your Aunt Patsy b.as had mighty bad I scrupulous exactness at nine o'clock TEIDIS, (nlwa)'s in udvnnce) $2 A YEAR,
small debt, scarcely more than one lmnclred and fifty million dollars, and it has
invested funds which amount to more
than this, so th,at tho E1t1J)ircmn.y be
said to have no debt at all. The scvernl
countries of Gcrmanv ha,e their own
debts, but in the ca5e ·(lf Prussia, which
has the largest, the obligation, were
incurred chieily iu iJuilLling railroads,
which pny a larger profit than the interest on the L1ebt. To all intents, therefore, the Genn:tus bear no burden n.t all
011 account of a public debt.
Great J3ritn.in has a great debt which,
however, bears a low rate of interest.
The nominal cnpitnl is about thirty-seven
hundred million dollars, and the interest
charge is one hundred a?ill forty millions.
which imposes au average hur'1en of
little more than four dollars on each inhabitant of the British Isles.
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OJ)'FE-RS TO CLUDR.1
bankrupt, and 1s bound hand and foot luck with ~er_yotmg chi~kcns, and your I every night, at which time all who are UNPARALJ,ET,ED
PnrcE $1.00-6 bottles $5.00.
_
a Si)lcndi.lly
t lu~trated
gttt
2 Copiesfor $3.501 With
the '·Book
1_orBoaut ,"
by its foreign debt.
'l'he last statement Uncle Rnbm is dea<l. We had a b100· re- \ wi·uners present them~elves.
P',Prepared nt Dr. lOlmer's Dispensary,
Binghamton, N. Y., U. I". A.
Within the past week cases have come 3 "
" 4.50 t ri::'i'~~"t~.i;,\~1/:.
Ulll !or getof the Spanish debl sho\\'cd it lo be near• viva! here last month, and Gabe Brad11
Inv~~,rs01~Jdi\t~)'f~'Uh~
(\J(ls;~F'ru).
or the
ly twenty.six hundred million dollars. lcy was one of the converts, n.ncl he has · before the police of men who have sacri• 4 Copiesfor $'5.40 j WHhnn extrn,2opy
t
SOLD BY ALL DEUcr.GISTS.
"
S.OO ~~;';i'~~tu~,t~;•
~J'~~~'i;:
Spain pa.ys an amount of interest which quit selling licke1·. l\Iose Foster is dead. I fi.ced their lives as the result of this form 6 ''
_:_
____
~-averages more than three dollars for each We have had a good deal of rain and' of o-amblin"' and itis a matter of gossip FORLA.RG~~&b'8li~:i,11;;~GREATEn
1
Addreao,
po~i~:RLES ;J. PETERSON,
Spaniard; :.nd leaves some interest un- dry we>1ther since I wrote to JOU last. th: young"~atives of respectable family
1 are being daily ruined by the fascination.
First
we
have
dr~ut;i,
and
t~en
rain,
Bpeclm~~:.~~~~~~;;~.\~~:ri~t~~l~~~c/::~~
~~;h.
paid.
to have the place BOOK
- AGENT§ w-ANTED -f°Oi'
Russia owes a capital of about twenty- ancl both of them,V it .. pearcd
0 . made
C . like,
A dnever Efforts are beino.
seven hundred million dollar;:, and pays come t ~ge.th er.
.1.O.JI
OUSlll n tirson ciosed as a public nuisance.
about one hundrell n.ncl forty,five mil Scrorro-msJS dead. Your pa hacl a fuss I
Hlta unu
0
Threshing by Electricity.
or LIVING TRUTHS FOll UEAD A.ND IIEART,
\
lions annually for interest.
It this with :ld man Buck last week, and the I
doctors say that Buck may get we11. \ A. novel application of electric powe1
amount were divided by the numbcncpYour pa ain't got but one ear but I am bas just been made on the estate of the
m,msundcrowninglifewo_rk,brimfullof
thcill\nelntcr1
rcsenting the whole po11ulation of the
1 cl t
that his hea;in,., is not Marquis of Salisbury at Hatfield, Eng· !.j~"E~~r°~n':i."t,.~:'.-~~;·,.,,;l:;g;,~./'::•~rr.""
.rff;d;/~~d~J
sn.y ' ~
~
?
I
•
hi
driven b toi¥."i'8J>o•i~g~t~wf.~~,i'~Uc~{~~,i
irm~~\N~tio
Russio.n empire, in Europe and Asia, it g a
0
affected. Your Aunt Rose 18 dead. ! land. A Giamroef mac
ne, distant hasY (ive
1ot200.
monthnnd
mode.
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•·•. h;,,d,c,><«
nswe
a
mile
E:rtrO,
Terms
Pay
Freig/lt/J,
\Vr1tefor
c1rculnr1
to
would make an avern~c of one dol•
Wl'ite to me and tell me all you know. Ii water power a h al
.
,.
J ~ .....». woRTllL"c.TON
.i, t:o., lhrtford,
cuu~:._
lar aucl forty cents for every subject o{
the Czar. .
•
. .
Will ~~nd you a sack of meat as soon as been attached to a thrashing . roachme, 1 ·Mlrlm
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THE :a.ousEKEEPER.

An expert laundry woman recommends

the use of kerosene in fine starch, to make
the linen glossy and to keep the iron from
sticking.
About half a teaspoontul
of
Health "Don'ts."
Is often the beginning of serious affections of the Throat, Bronchial Tubes,
kerosene to starch enough for six shirts.
and Lungs. Therefore, the importance
Don't neglect your house-drains no~-the The oder evaporates entirely before the
of earlv and effective treatment cannot
drainage
about your house.
The first clothes are ironed.
Each molecule
of
be ove~estimated.
Ayer's Cherry Peccondition
of family health is a dry and starch seemed to be surrounded
with an
toral may always be relied upon for the
sweet atmosphere.
\\Tith dry walls, a infinitesimal thin pellicle of the oil, and
speedy cure of a Cold or Cough.
dry cellar, and drains that carry off refuse the iron glided O\'er the bosoms, lea l'ing
Last January I was attacked with a
without letting in fol.ii gases. half the bat- a smooth. clean, gloss_,· expanse.
severe Cold, which, by neglect and frequent exposures, became worse, finally
tle for good health is won. Don't let your
ll.\,"DSOME LAMP SHADE. - A lamp
settling on my lungs.
A terrible cou&h
wells or springs be infected by drainage,
shade is made of strips of satin ribbon and
soon followe<l, accompauie<l by pains m
the chest, from which I suffered intenseor from other causes.
Pure drinkinglace insertion of equal widths.
The pieces
ly. After trying various remedies, withwater is indispensable for health at home, should be an inch longer than the porceout obtaining relief, I commenced taking
or anywhere.
Don't keep the sun out of lain' shade and made pointed at one end
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and was
your living and sleeping rooms.
Sun- by turning under the corners and catching
Speedily
Cured.
light is absolutely
necessary for a right tl~em together on the wrong side. The
I am satisfied that this remedy saved my
life.-Jno.
"Webster, Pawtucket, R. I.
condition
ofthe
atmosphere
that
we pieces are then neatly overhanded together
I contracted a severe cold, which
breathe, and for our "·ell-being.
Don't and a lace edging to match the insertion
suddenly developed
into Pneumonia,
presenting
dangerous
and obstinate
sleep in the same flannels that you wear sewed in the top. A little tassel made of
symptoms.
My physician ordered the
during the day. Don't wear thin socks or silk, the color of the ribbon, is attached
use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
His inlight-soled shoes in cold or wet weather.
to each point.
A fine cord made of silk
structions were followed, and the result
was a rapid and permanent
cure. Don't catch cold. Catching cold is much is run in at the bottom of the lace, to
H. E. Stimpson, Rogers Prairie, Tex.
more preventable than is generally sup- dr.rn· it around the neck of the porcelain
Two years ago I suffered from a severe
posed.
A person in good ph rsical concli- shade.
A ta$sel is fastened on the ends
Cold, which settled on my Lungs. I consulted yarious physicians, and took the
tion is not liable to colds, and "·ill not
the cord, and it is tied in a ho" on one
01
medicines they prescribed, hut received
fall
a
victim
to
them
unless
he
is
grossly
side.
Ribbon
of any color can be used
only temporary relief. A frieud induced
careless.
Keep the feet warm and dry, "o,· tl . ·.··l",de, btit ", bufl" or pi'n',c ,,.·,ii lJe
me to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After
"
"
.
110~ ., 1"
taking two bottles of this medicine I was
the head cool, the bowels and chest well found the prettiest.
cured. Since then I have given the Pee..
toral to my children, and consider it
protected: avoid exposure with an empty
BEWARE OF PAINTED TOYs.-Painted
stomach; take care not to cool off too rapidThe Best Remedy
toys for children are dangerous
things.
ly when heated; keep out of dranghts:
for Colds, Coughs, and all Throat and
They are e,·en more likely to injure the
Lung disea.~es, ever used in my family.
"·ear flannels; and with the exercise of a
-Robert
Vanderpool, Meadville, Pa.
baby than tobacco smoke or the promislittle common-sense in various emergenSome time ago I took a slight Cold,
cuous kissing of all the old grandmothers
cies, colds will be rare. If colds ,,-ere a
which, being neglected, grew worse, and
in the neighborhood.
settled on my Lungs. ·l :bad a hacking
penal offence, we should soon find a way
cough, and was very 'Yeak. Those who
PICKLED RIPE T0)1ATOES,-To
one galto pre,·ent them.
Don't neglect personal
knew me best considered my life to be
on of firm ripe tomatoes, peeled, acid t\\·o
in great ,.langer. I cont:inaed to suffer
cleanliness, but use the bath with moderuntil I commenced using Ayer's Cherry
ation and in accordance "·ithyour general tablespoonsful
of gro~md mustard, one of
Pectoral.
Less than one bottle of this
health.
The daily cold bath is well enough black pepper, two of allspice, one of salt,
valuable medicine cured me, and I
feel that I owe tlie preservation of my
"·ith the rugged. but it is a grea tax upon one of' clo,·es; co,·er them with \'inegar,
£~ec~~~~~/A;~~;, ~~~ey~~-Mrs.
Ann
the vitality of per.,ons not in the best let them sc,i_ld. but not boil. three hours.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is considered,
health, and should be abandoned
if the
FRIED .\PPLES."'ipe
a few nice,
be.re, the one great remedy for all diseases
results are not found to be fa,•orrrblc. and smooth-skinned
apple,;, ha\'C a ready spiof the throat and lungs, and is more
in demand than any other medicine of its
tepid water used instead.
Each man in der with a little butter and lard in it. let
class.-J.
F. Roberts, Magnolia,Ark.
*
the~e things should be a judge for him- it get hot and slice the apples into it.
self; 1hat which is excellent for one is often sprinkle a little sugar O\'er them, and fry
hurtful for another.
Don't ha Ye much slow to a nice brown, taking care not to
Prepared by Dr.J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles, $5,
confidence in the curative nature of drugs.
let it burn.
Remember
that Dr. Good-Uabits, Dr.
-----~___
_
Diet, and Dr. Exercise are the best docters
Help somebod.r worse off than yourself,
in the world. -routh's
Companion.
and you will find you are better off than
you fancied.
TIME-TABLE.-In Effect Nov, 1 '86,
E\'ery man ,,:ho observes Y,gilantly. and
Kitchen Wrinkles.
GOING SOUTH.
GOING NORTH.
Lve, A M.-1\IXD
MAIL
Lve,
-MXD
MAIL
rewh·es ~teadfastly. grows unconsciously
g~~t~~;:ille,
1 ~ Boston,
Paint should be cleaned with a soft flan- into genius.
7 00 _
4 15
1
1
1
0
The men who do things naturally. slo,dy,
;fa~\~~
ad,
1
Portland,G.T.
\ ~ ~ \ ~ ~ nel cloth or ,ponge,vithout
soap, changing
4 35 9 30
deliberately.
are the men ,Yho oftenest
East Sumner, 4 50, 9 37 Lewiston, "
S c..o 1 58 the ,vater often.
5 30 1 9 55 Zl:~~~t~!'.ls
~ ~~ ~~ To preserve flowers, wreaths, crosses succeed in life.

A Common
Cold

Cc

Corner Pearl & Middle Sts., Portland.

A. K.

HOUSE
FURNISHERS
FORTHEMILLION.
It is evident to us from the size nf our sales last week, that the Great Public who
are interested in their h,J1nes and ho'l1e comforts, can take a hint especially
when
past experience has proved to them that our advertiseme11ts are solid facts, borne out
bv examination of what we offer. That we made the mo,;t sweeping
reduction
in
p'rices cannot be disputed. that we gave our customers an opportunity
to buy good
Goods at cost to manufacture,
W(:' know
,viii be appreciated,
and that all who want

A Carpet, a Chamber Set. a Parlor Snit, a Lot1nge, a Mattres~
or Rpl'ing: a Feather Bed., a Pal'lor Sto\ e. a Kit(•hen
Range, an EaRy Chnil' or Hocker, Office, Library or
Dining Room Furnitnre,
may haYe an opportunity
to furthe,· examine our stock, and make their selections.
\Ve shall ~untinue this great s:tk of Hll kinds <.>fIIouse-furn_ishi_ngs, One "'eek Longer: and with our well-known frankness and without prevancat10n,
let us tell you that
now is the time to buy, if you want any Goods and are really anxious to save a dollar.

Ayer's CherryPectoral,

Rnmfora
Falls
&Buckfield
R.R.
i

~J'.'

;':t{/;!\'l'd,
z~~i}~~~~,'

1

5 50110 05 il::~1:t~d~'

etc.' dip thetn in 1nelted paraffine: ir.c}uding
the ends of the stems.
lla\'ing
been for years a great snflerer
I Good furniture polish: melt together from rheumatism and neuralgia, I tried a
bottle of Athlophorus and have taken nearree,~~:t~i~ F'ls ~ !~;~~
~:~~~~;{~ner, ~~ ~~
bY0 ounces bees,,·ax, one ounc~ turpen~ine.
Jy all of it.
I must have more of it and
and mother.
Mrs.
Portland,
, 1;'; ~ ~:~;~~~. Road,
\ a_nd one drachm p~wde1:ed r~s:n,
Ruo on some for my husband
11 15 4 25
8 25
5
J
.
.'\elson
Jordan.
Ellsworth, .\Ie.
p, M-1
[arrive.
,,hen cold and polish with ,l cloth.
Boston,,
1 15 5 10 Gilbertville,
4 35
Tea should be made by placing the lea Yes
"Trains stop only on signal.
in a well-scalded teapot, pouring boiling
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
water directly upon them. and drinking
th
0
br!;l~!J!n';~'.~
:;-;;~
~i~:•wi mailtrain,forHe·
as soon as the leaves have fully unrolled.
Wbeu Br.by was eick, wo gai;re her Castoria,
1
1
AT BuCKFIELn.-Daily,
with mail train, for
Mica in stoYes, when smoked, is readily
,Yhcr aho ,-rr..;; 2- C~ild. f,he cried for { astoria,
0
6
~~~st~l'i1ei~!satd{~:~t§~~
~ - Buck- I clean~d by _taki~g it o~t and t~orou~h l~v •,Vhea zt1e hecamo .:di.as, she clan;; to Car;;;t01ia1
1~!!r 7 ~\\!5;.
AT CANTON.-Daily, with mail train, for East washmg with vmegar diluted ,nth a little
\Then sho had Cnildr.:.,n, sho ga-✓ c the:u Ua,etoria,
1
0 15
~e:~\~on;~~iJ:~~~I~f~rd
1~
n1o:~~~:~i ~Yater. It may be necessary to let it soak
21 miles,Byron z_:;miles,l-Ioughton's
30 miles. Ai- a little.
9 30 3 3i

The above cut represents our Parlor Stove and Range Floor, and just to show
the enormous size that this department of our business has reached. we i1ave for the
past five weeks, made an, aver,1ge sale of 30 _Ranges and Parlor Stm·es per day, 180
per we_ek, or ~oo Parlor Stove, and Ranges 111the past fi,·e weeks.
This should prove
two thrngs: first. t!1at_our Parlor Sto,·es and Cooking· Ranges give entire satisfaction;
second, that the price 1s lower than they can be bought for elsewhere.
\Ve have shipped them to every county in ~Iaine and to New Hampshire,
Vermo'lt. Rhode Island,
Connecticut and _Mas,acl:usetts.
"'e warrant every Parlor Stove to be ju,t as representt>d, and we g1vs a written guarantee with everv Range.
\\'e prepay the freight, and sell for cash or 1-+ clow~, Bal. by the week or month.

•Bearce R'd,
1
·'Packard R'd,
10 15 3 50
st
6
10 18
We y~~r~~e.
'5 1
1\\i•d,

t;

1

~,~.~~!

! ~t

?a\ ;~!:n:~~

::~~~~~~~:~l~~:i:J/
; 1;~\rain, for\ Try
1

11
~

so~~r: 1:~:~
Canton Point

1 1-4

miles,
L. L. LINCOLN,

St:PT.

LOANS.

baking potatoes in this way: ,vash.
and boil as usual till nearly clone. then
finish by bal,ing.
They are called whiter
and more mealy than when baked in the
old way.
If you have no dish drainer, make one
by putting an old pan with nail holes in
the bottom in a large wooden bowl. The
dishes will be clean and shining and wiped
with much less trouble than usual.
Rub a paste of Spanish whiting and

Lo,·e is the mo"t terrible, and abo the
most generous of the pas,ion8;
it is the
only one that includes in its dream.; the
happiness of some one else.

If people, troubled with colds, will take
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral before going to
church, they will avoid coughing.
The
The above is a cut of our carpet floor, before enlarging, now abcut twice the size
Pectoral sooths and heals the irritated tis- a_nd filled to its fullest capacity with carpets of every make and kind, rugs both domessues, and controls all disposition to cough. tic and foreign; linoleum sheets, oilcloth sheets, straw mattings and all kinds of floor
I
coverings, at our last week's prices.
Don't fail to lo0k at our splendid exhibit and
Perfection does not exist; to understand
get our Rock Bottom Prices, f@r cash or 1-4 down, Bal. by the week or month.
of human intelligence;
On any kind of security
an<l good water O\'er window glass and polish with it is the triumph
promissory
notes.
a soft linen or silk cloth, or soft, dry paper. to desire to possess it is the most dangerNo soap should be used on glass or mar- ous kind of maclne,s.
U. S. Government
Bonds.
ble. Two parts soda, one part pumice
Ayer'" Sarsaparilla
acts directly and
Foreign
Redemption
Bonds
stone, and one of powdered chalk cleans
promp~lv, pu!·ifying aud enriching
the
I
sold on monthly
payments.
Large i marble.
blood, 1mpro\'111gthe appetite, strengthing
premiums
for sn;all investors.
Rice is properly steamed, not boiled, and the_ ne_rves, »nd ir.l\·igorating the system.
It 1s, 111the truest sense,
an alterative
Reliable
correspondents
wanted
and the steaming shoul~ be thoroughly
medicine.
Every invalid should give it a
everywhere.
.:...iberal inducements.
done, else the starch gram~ are not ,wol- tnal.
.
Jen and digestible.
Properly cooked, each
Address
for tull particulars,
grain should be snow-"·hite, separate and
PROPRIETARY
M:.l!I~mE3.
G. W. FOSTER,
Banker,
soft.
To
raise
a
thick
cream:
pnt
new
milk
A
visit
to
Dr.
Green's
Laboratorv
,it
42 Broadway,
New York.
-----into an earthen pan, and set it on the stoYe '\Vood_bury. N.J.,has considerably cha·n'ged
or over clear emhers until it is quite hot; ?ur \'lews' and especiall_v our prcjudic."s
111regard to what are general Iv known a,
then set aside till next day, and it will pro- '·Standard
Patent Medicines:"
Ofcoarse
duce excellent cream for fruit or coffee."·c are getting to that age in lif; when we
are forced to conclude Life itself is a humAmerican Analyst.
that
The above is a cut of our Parlor Suit Floor, filled full of all "rades of Parlor Suits
Benzine takes grease out of carpets. bug, and r:iaturally distrust anything
h_as not w1th~tood long and untried expc°
•
Have the windows open and no fire in the r~en~es. Bemg a physician I had the cu- covered in
Sewing Machines
furnished if wanted
Clean rag nos1ty to know how such a sale of two
and the work delivered at your homes. room, or apply out of doors.
Hair
Cloth,
Ramie,
Silk
Plush,
Muhair
Plush,
Brocatclle,
etc.
could be sustained
carpets by hanging over a board or old ta- medical preparations
Apply by mail only to Wm. M. Mitchell,
for so m'.1ny years .. The perfect system
ble,
scrubbing
both
sides,
and
rinsing
by
Dixfield, Me., or to J. A. Bucknam &
Prices all the way from $33 for llr.i•· Cloth, $40 for Plush, and on up to $50, $60,
upon which the busmess is conducted, and
Co. Mechanic Falls, Me.
51tf
pouring on clear water.
the finest 1ll the
the pharmaceutical
arrangements
for the $75, $30-:: for Crushed Mohair Plush, and $350 for Silk Brocatelle,
We have tl;em all _111our Buildings, and the Lady tbat ~e cannot ,uit must be
Oxalic acid dissolved in water in the pro- manufacture of the two recipes with which land.
hard
to
please.
:;s;obody
111
New
England
handles
any
finer
!me
of
goods than \\'e
• portion of an ounce to a quart will remove we w:-re_made acquainted, are sufficiently
also and save you one profit on th~ Goods.
Lounges,
conv111c111gt? us that the AUGUST FLOWER, c~ury. '".e are manufacturers
iron rust and fruit stains.
Wet the spot, for Dysp~psia and Liver Complaints, and Easy Chall's, and Rockers, all prices, for cash or 1-4 down, Bal. by the week or month.
lay in the sun, and rinse when it has dis- BOSCHEE s GERM.\N SYRUP for Throat
Chamber Sets:
The bio-gest line in New Eno-land, right here in Portland. Come
Prices $16.5i to $7oo.oo, Pinc, Asl1, Oak, Walnut, Cherry and Mawere for the com- and see them.
Over P. Ilocl1~·e's t,bwksmith
shop. All appeared.
A weaker solution can be used an~ Lung Troubles,
at last week's prices.
Cash or 1-4
they ~re recommended,
most hogany, and Imitation Cherry and Mahogany,
kinds of repairing.
Cnstom making to to remove stains from the ·hands. Be care- plamts
~;"cellent remedies, _and only regret that down, Bal. by the week or month.
measure, from Thomas' celehi·ated calf to ful, it is poisonous.
.
Fr~ight
prepaid
to
any
depot
i
New
England.
The
largest
stock
tJ1e lowest
111
much
~fourpract1c_e,_medical
ethicspre11
Ji.nest French.
Orrlcrs solicited.
3-37
The saltcellar was highly prized by the vent_ us from prescnbmg
prices 111 New England.
them without
When we
ancient Romans:It held the salt which makmg the formulas public.
were shown the great quantity ofvolunta1·y
Nas sprinkled over the altar at sacrifice
letters having been forwarded Dr. Greeri,
It m'. from all parts of the country, and from all
ls the only publication
in Main_e devoted and that which was used at meals.
ually consisted of a cup standing in a dish classes of pPople, lawyers, mini,;ters, and
entirely to Bee-Culture.
It is a monthly,
full of interesting and instructive reading.
or saucer; and from being employed at the cloctern. giving a description of theii a,1The subscription price is only so cent~ a domestic sacrifice was regarded as an obje~t ments, testimo1;ials of their cures, etc., I
vear in advance.
Sample copies free. Adfeel like endorsmg Dr: Green's sucrcrestion
veneration in the family; so much so, that the Government accept such ~~luable
dress JO URN AL, Thomaston,
Me:·.3m-36 of
tl\at persons even of sl~nder means were form_ul_as, and license them for general use
ambitious· to possess one of silver if they bv g1vmg protection to the inventor same
n.lHlSPAD~D. is_,on fi]e;n Phila,ll'lphla
OB
tr g:.9at the Ne\vspaper Adver,
could contrive to purs;hase it.
__,.
...,.,......
t1::iing Agency of Messrs.
as pate1;ts ,ge1;erally.-Copied frpm N.
-Farm,Field
and Stockman.
N, W. A.VIER&.;:;oN, our authol'ized agents.
. Drugg·,sts Ct1 rn;a~ of Oci. ,I886.,

4 percent. 1 percent.
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BosTO'-, No\', 1o, t886.
~u~t'.ce ~raggfined a keeperofoneofthese
The lecture 8eason may he considered as 111
_811tutions for keeping and selling liquor
fairly opened.
•·The Application of Dar- williout a license: and under the law they
winism," is the theme ofa course by Dr. c_an scarcely be licensed, and without the
A. K. Wallace, in the Lowell Institute
liquor nuisance-which
they are-they
course.
Mr. W. was an associate of Mr. would cease to be in one short six months.
Darwin, thus an English gentleman of note Club patrons would as leave attend church
in the wodd of science.
So far he has fail- as th e club with the liquor excluded. A
eel to present any new points of intere,t. club man may not he a free-thinker, freeEYolut:on is an old story, and however ob- lover or free-trader, hut he is a free-rumjectionable its truth may be, they, like all mer; and like the darkey in the melon
truths, are indisputable,
and the clearest patch he delights to defy the law, and get
evidence of the truth involved in evolution th e beSt of. those prohih-cranks, though
is most beautifully attested in that sacred not so low 111the scale of intelligence as
literary production
which stands itself was Jonas, who persisted in shelling his
nearest the shores of the principle, the co~n by hand and shoulde'.·ing home that
"Genesis" of l\1ose&, in which, wonderful fo,getful Capt. llowe desired to deliver
to say, no mistakes are found; which points shelled by m_ach'.ne. In fulfilling his
us to its true author, Almighty God. '.Ylr. neglected obligat10n Jonas taught the
W. says "there is everv reason to believe ~apt. a lesson 111 performed obligation.
that the outlines of the globe have ncnr
fhe_club man blear~ his eyes, adds years
changed since its formation,·•
i.e. the lo his expe_nc~cds~an of time, to teach the
shore line. It is very gratifying to know s~b~r proh1b1t10_111stthat he cannot prothat our land formation is comparatively
~1tbtt. ~ut Justice Bragg has sent a bolt
stable.
They may shake and _Quake,and mt~ their m1d,t from an unclouded sky,at
crack and terrify us, and sink to the bot- which t~ey are amazed.
• tom of old ~cean for a season of a million
At this writing, hearing martial music,
of years or so, yet if we may hold our we_hasten_to _the_ window. Couriers on
breath so long, in such a disappearing, we hot se~b~ck p1lot111g a large band wagon
may "bob up serenely."
\Ve may have c~n.t~111-111g
a full band followed by an arless apprehension
than our more flabby t1~ttc ~h;lay ~f f'.1rn1tt'.re _va1~sdrawn by
sections; as we are told that New England P'.an~rn., h~~ses, Ill which 1s displayed furis a sturdy section of Mother Earth's back 111tu1e,mar~mg the epochs of the tracl'e,
bone. There are a half-score at least of the age, progres~ and enterprise of the
lecture courses in progres,, which will be ~rm of~- A. Atkmson & Co., _8i7 Washincreased
next
month
and
continue rngton St.' Boston, Mass. This man has
throughout the season.
a_ccumulated from his business half a milAn English actor brings a new Hamlet hon dollars at least, in
ing which he has
to town, and it is said that he is well re- expended at least a million dollars adverceived; he being younger and more prac- tising that business.
Who can question
tical than any of his poetic p1·edecessors the policy ofliberal advertising?
To know
have been wont to be. Hamlet is Shakes- how to advertise is success. It rains.
peare's most unique character production,
and if V\'e ,vere to see all of its interpretations in one grand assemblage we should

show
or the

_v, rSo
prove
ction •
ship~
,land,
repre1onth.

pedestrianism without jostling the chestnut bell, hut "ding, ding," goes the bell.
Club s?cialisb are discussing a question
of g~cat importance, the license question.

be astonished that they all were to be identified as Hamlet the Danish Prince. '.Ylr.
\Vilson Barrett is this new celineator. He
comes to modern Athens and is well received by such as delight to '·Tell or hear
some new thing."
"Resoh·ed that the rnfety of the nation
requires that additional
restrictions be
placed upon foreign immigration" was dis-

SHOMER.
---

-----

FARMERSMEET.ING:;'.
BY

EDM0KD HERSEY.

to prove which is best; thus'.he is able to
keep well posted, not by what he reads or
b_vwhat others tell him, but by his own
practical experience.
Facts thu~ collected
are alway, val nab le, and when given to an
audience are listened to with interest. if
not with profit, because the.) are fresh
from _the field of practice.
In discussing
questions at farmers' meeting; it is a mistake to discuss them as they are discussed
at a debating club, b_vchoosing sides and
each side straining points that they may
get the best of the argument. but the quest10n should be discussed by each speaker
stating what he has found to be true ,in
his practical operations on the farm, and
great care should be taken to state only
what are believed to be facts ;for if a farmer~•
meeting is to be conducted in the best
maimer it must ayoid. as far as possible,
having any member make extran,gant
statements; these should always be discouraged: let the discussions be confined
to the capacities of the speakers, then
impressions "ill be made on the audience
that will be of more value than if efforts
be made to borrow eloquence or ideas foom
more intelligent minds.
A farmers' meeting should ne,·er be conducted in a stiff formal manner, but it
should be conducted so that every member
will feel free to speak when he has important facts to give, and he should be permitted to give his ideas in his own "·ay.
If he has at first not confidence enough to
stand, while speaking, let him speak from
his seat; in this way the most retiring
will soon gainconfide11ce enough to speak
while standing.
This class of speakers
should be encouraged, because they ne,·er
speak unless they have something important to saJ.
The long winter evenings have come
and they should be improved by every
farming community, in forming clubs or
granges, so that regular weekly meetings
may be held throughout the winter season.
The boys and young men should be encouraged to take hold of this work and
become active members; it will be a good
school to them, as well as make them
more interested in farming operations.
~'.I.anya boJ has been induced to leave the
farm because of the want of opportunities
to associate with others of his own age;
he yearns for society. and so goes to the
city where he knows he can find it. If he
be wise and cautious, he will get into good
socity, if not he may fall into society that
will drag him down to a lower moral and
social level. He is so eager for society
that he .will enter it with an eagerness that
often blinds him as to its quality; better
try to gather a society around him at home,
where efforts may be made to have it of an
elevating character.-./lfass.
Ploughman.

Infants

for

"Castorlaissowelladapt.edtochildrenthat

l recommend itas superior to any prescription
DOWDto me."
H. A. AKCHER,1tI.D.,
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Children.

and

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhrea, Eructation,
Kills e!fo~s,
gives sleep, and promotes

111So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

di•

wu!oui injurious medication.
Tim
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CoW'ANY, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y.
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stamps.
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BUEKFIELD.

vVhen the farmers of an_vcommunity are
able to hold frequent meetings for discussing subjects relating to farm crops, for sevUf2irGcneral Stock of Dry Goods. Groceries, Paints, Oils,
era! years in succession, that community
Paper Hangings, Carpetings, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
will step in advance of one where no meetings are held. Those who have had opportunities to observe such communities
cussed by the liarvard debating union, re- are able to see a difference in management
cently.
The vote taken was in the affirm- of the farms, as well as in the com·ersation
ative.
President Eliot will have to divert
such discussion, or interdict taking vote, of the farmers themseh·es.
It is impossior he will be cha. rined at the u-rowth of hie fo'.· farmers to_frequently '.1,eet to~ether
g . .
':
.
and discuss fanmng operat10ns, without
what he and an anglicized ~ote~1e_of !.e~- berng improved socially as well as inteltleman are ?leased to. call • Bla1111sm, rn lectually.
They learn to fit into societ •'
Of Everything Wanted at a Country Store.
the academic . fellowship of non-protection,
)_
.
and are made to see more clearly the pos1MOTHERS.
non-~ogmatic
Harvard.
Which, doubt- tion they occu . The man ~vho keeps
There are upon the skin of every human
• t y, con.less,
. . 1s old . enough .to be even .better. than on h'1s own ,,1armPYan d avo1'd s soc1e
It IS; notwi thst a nd111g long st ~tdes 111 hu- tracts his ideas and sees but little beyond being, child and adult alike,2,300,000 pores.
Through these pores in the form of insenn?an progress are marked on its sands of his own farm. !Iaving but limited oppor- sible perspiration, is expelled more than
t11ne '. and we may congratulate
ourselves tunities to compare ideas, or crops, with one-quarter of the nourishment taken into
,v e buy for Cash Ly the car-load, save freights and profits
The importance of keeping
that its gates are un~arred, and all may others, he is very likely to either o,·errate the system.
open these perspiration
valves upon a
enter the~ '.reely, ,~1th freedom of thought or underrate himself and his c10ps. If he child's body, is second only to that of which enables us to sell closer to eost than others, and to Cash
and conv1ct1ons which they are free to en- underrates them he is dissati•fied with his promptly digesting the food eaten. it was
Sell as Low
as Any Man {;an.
tertain.
The 250th anniversary
of this position, and envies others of theirs if he to open the pores of the skin and to assim- patrons Will
venerable institution was successfully eel- overrates them. Ile looks down upon ev- ilate the food that Dr. Pitcher formulated
Castoria.
Loose bowels,constipation,
fecbrated.
President Cleveland and wife,as ery one and never learns anything from vers and eruptions which are so constant
the guests of the State, attended.• Gover- others, because he thinks he knows about among infants and children, and which kill
nor Robinson and wife conferred upon all there is worth knowing.
Both of these one-third of all children before they are
their guest the felicitations of our people positions are very undesirable and unncces- five years old, arise principally from"these
two causes. It is from the wonderful resar_v if the farmer lives in a community
in their own like spirit.
The President
sults attendant upon the use of Castoria in
seemed grateful for the manifest loyalty of where he can associate with others enough regulating the stomachs and bowels and
keeping open the pores of the skin, that
the people's sympathies and interest of to, in a measure, understand by comparison
Castoria acquired its world wide reputapersonal respect, as well as national hon- his true position.
tion. With plenty of water for the body.
A well conducted
Farmers' Club 01· pure air for the lungs and Castoria to asor. He administered a richly deserved reGrange is productive of FO much good, similate the food, there need be no unacbuke to the press--ofwhich
the XewYork
Casshould do counted for sicknessa1uongchildren.
Sun seems to be the evil Mascot, for its that no farming community
toria is a vegetable prescription
without
"violation of American manliness,'' as in without one or the other.
Aside from the morphine
or other narcotic property.
"ghoulish glee it desecrates the sacred re- social advantages which they afford, there Thirty years exte_nsive use has gi,·ei: _it a
lations of private life."
is an educational advantage that reaches history never atta111edby another med1c111e.
31+5
Railroad reports are quite interesting,as
almost every operation on the farm in a
they indicate a slight, business boom.
manner to improve it, especially among
FREETRADE.
The chances are that there will be some- the active working members, for no honThe reduction of internal re,·enue and
thing of rh·alry between Belfast and Bos- est worker in a farmers' society can avoid the taking off of revenue stamps from Proton for the New England terminus of the being more obserdng of the wants of the prietary Medicines, no doubt has laq:;ely
Northern Pacific.
'Ihe projectors of the different animals and crops growing on benefited the consumers. as well as reltev-ALSO-i ng the bur_den ?f home ma;1ufac~urer~.
Sebasticook & 1\fooschead R. R.-recently
the farm, that he may speak of them more Especially 1s this the case with Gne11 .<
finished and quickly done, the opening of intelligently and be able to give facts that Au rrust Flower and Boschee's German Syrwhich is to be celebrated on the 17th inst may be of value to the members.
All up~ as the reduction of thi_rty-six cents !?er
dozen. has been added to rncreasc the size
-hope to extend their line from Jlartland
through the growing. season h_e w_illbe of the bottles containing
these remedies,
to a connection with the Canadian Pacific, gathering up facts for luture use 111discus- thereby givi':g one-fifth more medicine in
and furnish that Jim' a winter port at Bel- sions, and when gathered they are val_uable, the 75 cent size.
.
The A11g11stFlower for Dyspepsia and
fast, 1\le. nos ton has aspirations to fill not only to others, but ~!so for his own
Liver Complaint, and the German Syrup
that office, and no doubt the chances are use in future farm operat10n~- When the for Couo·h and Lung troubles, have per. 1·
f I II b
farmer once gets his attent10n turned to haps, tI-;'elargest sale of any n~ec)icines in
I n a vor o t 1e
u .
h
We hope the Grand Trunk people nrny the gathering up of facts, rela~in? to t e the world. The advantage of increased
be successful;
but not in securing the growing crops, it is really asto~ish'.ng how size of the bottles will be greatly appreciated by the sick and afflicted, in e,·~ry
practical franchise to Rumford Falls ahead many important things he will discover, town and ,·illage in ch·ilized cou;1tnt's,
of the R. F. & B. R. R. The prospects that before his interest was awakened we~-~ Sample bottles for 10 cents remam the
eo"· ••
p
for the consolidation
of the Boston & entirely overlooked; they were pass~d ) sa1ne size.
because he had nothing to urge !11111
to
~hiuufactnrer
of
)Iainc, l\Iaine Central,
and Eastern are search for them. \Vhile every farmer \Yho
DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES
daih increasing-.
There seems delectable attends meetings with an honest desire
TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC.
CLAZED WINDOWS.
euphony in the combined name. Dividend to learn, will pick up many valuable facts
A compctant man for Oxtord County, to canvass
I hnvc Peerless aud StanlPy ()rgan which
and take orders for IIO.\\"E'S
PATENT
AD
A 11kind;. moulded and plain finisb,balends ar~ prospecti,e
in Eastern
stocks, if every winter. The advantage thus gai'.1ed I ~Pll at rC>asonableprir1•~: "·arranted for
JUSTABLE
SLIDING
WlNDOW
SCREENS.
,rers.
1',pwi•lls.
BraekPts,&c.
Also
chamBest selling goods ever offered to agents.
Terms
11
anything may be inferred from the recent is not half as great as that of awakenmg Jivcyears.
Tnosr n,ya11t,ofanorg-:111or
b<>rand dinino--room fnrnitnre Chambe1 and Outfit free. Address
6tf
ORRIN P. HOWE & CO., Augusta, Me.
boom in them.
Consolidation
i, the in him a desire to observe and investigate piano will t]() wcllito e:111 on or alldre,s
8pf;. and Ext~nsion
'['ables a specialty.
the above. These oq~:111"an' "·ell_111,ade ,Jobbing done promptly.
panacea for the ills incident to the comin every respect,qnil'k
in aetitin.bnll,ant
mon interest invoh·ed in our railroad sys- for himself.
in tone, and voiced so they arc ens~' to
tem, One management
for one ,y,tem
ThefarmerwhogainsthemostbyattendThey nre sr.cond to none.
.ll
I
I
t ing farmer's meetings is he who takes an sing with.
uivcn away. Send 25 cts. and get an. illustr~ted
On Pron1issory
Note,;;;.
w1
cost css t 1an sevcra 1 managcJnen s
h"
0
0
for a broken system, thus afford111g a active part, not that he may hear IS o~vn
~~:~ th l~l·o;;';f"~::rir~::~'~r
:i~!p~z:,/!~·~;~· :e~ WANTED-Notes of well rated business men
/llfCE.Nlltlldk~
busl.
The besl magazine l;r the ":1~ney in t?e
cheaper tariff to patrons.
Maine Legisla- voice, but that he may impart information
i~,$~~!:..:i'.h stiit~;~:~~d~i:i:1;1
~d~~r:~·!~:~~
At the "Old DeCoster Carriage Shop," is prcpar.
wurltsi·P~i:~~·
;~~ecfi~f:1:;:,::~ J~:d~~~es:ib:t~,:,b~
tors will , cry likely !1twe this matter to that may be of value to his associates; if thhe
i,·'bosfe:h,nt~rc':',anted.
cd to do all kinds of
f~;.cir~ular to agent5. Send silver .or postal note given,6m36settlements
consider.
aims to do this he will always be on e
40
Jlro:1.d,,•ay,
New York~
for
TnE
'MONTHLY
GLOllE,
POOLE
unos.,
Pubnd
Skating rink managers having lost their watch for new facts, and he will so co uct
lisher!--, ~'lechanic Fall~, )·le,
6tf
1000
feet
1·2
inch
Bass
BoMdS
wanteo.l
grip on the public, via the roller skate his farming operations that he can com·
th
bouts, are trying to resurrect long distance pare different methods with each o er,
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.Betweenthe Li h ~ --"-::!
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much for the church or for the world before I he say~:. I ea~e, be still: and the wavos I
g S.
thirty-three years of age. The first fifteen crouch like wbippel spamels haid h~s feet1 Between the lights the soul has time to think,
.i I
tl, lU
lU
years are given to the nursery 3:ud tho school, ' El"ce Ho~,e~ .tcce De1tS! Be O t e man
To view in retrospect the vanished hours,
I
I
then perhap~ six years to gettme- mto some Behold t e o.
. b
h"
trade business or occupation.
.,,rhat brings
Me~ical science ha~ done much for the a_1To call a~am opes amarat rno flowers, .
vou ~ twenty-one. Then after that if in ten lev1at1on of rheumatw ailments and to cm 8 To stop beside the fount of ltfo and drink.
AG.HNSl' ALL ODDS.
• ars ou correct all your early mistakes aud diseased blood; but when the muscles are all
.
PUBLISHED THURSDAYS, AT
Y!t th~roughly established, you are the ex- withered up no human power can ever re- Between the hghts-no
need of spoken
't\.xc: "I have finished the work which ~ption.
The men who are thoroughly _es- store them. _,Vhen tho hand ~n<;lthe arm ai:e
wordsSome
CANTON, OXFORD CO., ME.
thbU:;;a Yest me to do. "-John xvii, 4.
tablished in business, OC'Cupatiof°,profess~~n ~eaih th e!e:;:c~e~f c!'t;t hei
pa~~~;{;
Our language is too poor when we are near
So
1
There is a profound ,atisfaction in 1.ue ~~ct;;j~/t
Jt{ht:t~Y~:~s tn~g~t a;ehic: ~!eles~, phelpless. Christ ;_eesit.. ~e co_uld
Tho Ideal Li_fe_-when other tones we bear
Some
complet10n of any undertaking.
We put up Christ quit life. The brevity of His.life was ~ot ~ee anythrng of that k:md w1tho:1t pity- Tones more d1vrne tlian mortal car hath
the capstone with exhileratwn, while on against Him. Men in military life have mg 1t. . He sa5:~ ~ this _man with th~
heard.
Som
B. N. CARVEi!, EdHer and Proprietor. the other hand there is nothmg more dis- achieved great success, and fought great bat- paralytic arm,
st10tch fo1th thy hand.
Some
heartening thau to toil on in some direction
tles before thirty-three years of age, but_you He stretched 1t forth whole as the ot_hel_'. Love chants of purer joys and noblorbeights
Som
aud find it is a fa lure, or to make a. protit- never heard of agreatleiislatorunderthirtyEcce DellS! Behold the God! And _theie 1s
Truo music thrills the soul with deeper
A son of John Brown, who owns a less investment. Obrist came to build a three or at thirty-tlaree. It takes prolonged the fish of the sea. No human voice ~v~r
Thns i
highway on which the whole human race
•xperience. Aristotle was old, Lycurgus was co':ilmanded a school of fish,. but Christs
power,
vineyard at Put-in-Bay, is so pronounced
Thu.
might, if they chose,
mount
into
heaven.
He
old,
SeneC'a
was
old.
all
the
great
legislators
voice
!llarshals
the
finny
tribe_,
and
th_ey
And life grows richer in the quiet hour
0
1
1
Some
a temperance man that he will not allow
1
i:l iiimA~o~~~/ i;;n~~~~:~ h:::iwf'::a~
~~I~~t'Iif~~ i~op?eh~-~~t~~It
c;:~r.:U p:oplrac:e:he~h;g
li;: ;
When WO can pause and rest l,otween th
Som
a pound of hi~ grapes to be sold for wine
sublime satisfaction expressed in the tex:t: be this young man knows more about th_ese rng m n<,thmg; now the. peoJ?le a;,;alU I
lights.
t
--Rober
nakinz ..
:~ h:;v~:~isbed the work which thou gaveS
things than those who have been studyrng
pull the 1;1et,aud they puh until the ne} '
-Eva Gorton Ta11lor,in Cw-rent.
Alexamler the Great was wounded, and it them fortwenty,thirty, fort.vandeven to·~ev- brea_ks.. lhere 1s the grave._ The hmge~ o :
enty or eighty year,of age. It was all agamst
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te~! ~~: ~~;·ta~,1;~h;~ ! look like cavalrymen, each well mounte ·le£o, I ~h
0
1
been 1mrchased, and owners of larn-e ~orn Ill another man's bar~, anJ'i~ :a iu;r:J
~~ge~u~ii fo~s!ci!~~;~. o~~ct~n:br st bha~ you and) are h 0 re, for H➔ fills all_ the place and ca1 rying a carbin-:i and sabre.
'lahrup _ y,
h d • T
"' I m another man's senulchre
And I suppose h'
If
. 0 ac_ with His pre,ence an 1 I put His crushed I
.
.
. and l
e1 s rn exas and other southwestern
people said· ''vVhb is to' pa f th 1
loll
up. 11 . ifeop_1~ came rnto His h~art at your feet ' Oh let it not be told in ,
On the principle that "1t takes :1 rog fuat''Ib
st ates a1e looking for ranges in this wide , ligwn I Who is to chartlr i{e :hr:s ' ;;>ell~awh!n r~:y t;;;;:~et~e!1~:~rsa~w:z,. all Heaven that_ afte~ all your opportuities of ' 1o catch a r()Q:Ue,n these J\1cxi can gunn \ l e a
t
f
t
l
I that
are to carry
the missionaries~ When they went aw,;,y n f ll u. Ion. anceptmg this Christ, and after all that
.
~
Id b
ti best i esmtle th
1 ]
sec ion o na ura
pastu~e anc.
The I Who is to pay the salaries of th~ anathema, Peter left .Him o and ~b.1:l dfE C?rist has doue fo_i- you, you_ despised His drnns of the pe~cc_ s 11011
e
1c
Icepleased
pressure of settlers who wISh to cno-ao-e
, teachers. What1 pull down an established Chrrst do' The Bible says R~ look d th d g, ace and putoffth1s oppo, tumty. Mauy of I the world; but it 1s not always coad
Id
0
0
•
•
rehg10n? Can 1t be done by a penml
T at 1s 11 Oh
d d 1cl e a Im. ' you I see for the ti.I st time and the last tune.
.
·t
iu hnve
lll agriculture and fouucl homes upon the Jector'" More than th t I
t ess prr
t'°'t th~ • b , my tr en1 s, 0 anyone ernr lt is so every Sabbath mornin,,. and it • c1ve of feel111gs of personal sccm1 Y
''G
lands in the great fertile plains of the I notice· the fact that th! consic1,~~tio1°~hai :u~1 ob~i:1ijssi~~~~~:i :~ct !~~n tfr~ge
is so every 8abbath mght.
. I see Y0Ll know that flll ex-murderer
or robb
~ess I'
W t
d S
I h b
He had never graduated from any snhool w1thstandmg
h
Id!
cess
.° once, and then never a'a(am until the great
l
.d
. d
wh lllarts bee
es an
?ut 1 as ecn to crowd out i wa~ agamst Hun. If a man bas com~'w1th' was a-;amst H~m wo:nd y H~ccup:~10n throne of Judgment is lit'ted and they shall stands gu[trr outs1 e your wrn ow, . is he saw
the cattle longs who have for years mo- a diploma from a col!ege,or a cert1flcate from and li1S diet were ao-ainst H·
adi
come from the North and the Routh and the is thus serving out the sentence
for
· .'
• d
•
a semmary or has traveled through foreign Hi~ poverty wasao- n t 1I·
dim,
anc
Fast and the West We will all be there.
.
tarssince
nopohze
the largess part of the State
lands. we say to ourselves: "He ought to I of s hoolrng was0 a~o-~ius~m,Hi~n His lack
Howe".er deep. down in the eart,h we may
cnmc.
________
~e for tl
which by nature are better fitted for the know ';I great deal,anyhow. he ought to have / brevity of His life was ao-aiust Hi' a ndd ite
be burrnd we WJI! hear tile blast of the great
,, . ue
O
• •
some mformatwn."
But here was Christ
rnversal of ublic m
~.
an
e trumpet, and we shall co.ne up we shall
'.l'ho ]len or '7G.
,,t s1aec
raismg of crops than for the pasturage
who h,id no diploma. He had not attended I and lack
or an··a~rms was ag~inst H)m, come up. And yet I h-ive to teil vou this
. .
.
n
lllbi • .
of herds.
Thus there has beo-un a he- any academy where be could have lea 1ned I yet you hear H1s v~~:l~i:':ot·:ains~
R:m. morning-a'ld
it break; my hinrt
to
},. visitor to the Contrnc:ntal
ca_1.P
on agm
th
1
•
f
ttl
t
d "'h
e alphabet of the language He spoke The, through the ag-es in everlast.mg ng dngrng
tell you-that
notwitbstan:lm~
all that
Cambrido-e rdatcs a dialo"ue
w!uch
~leomp[et
0
gira ~ ca emen
owar
t e west, {.ews were sensible wben they cried out: "I have finished the wo k
. h ca ences· Christ has done because of His i e.e~twn
°
.
ft
f•t
which bids fair to aid materially
in the
How h~th this man letters, havrng never , me to do'"
Oh re whiCh th ou gavest au .t11smago1l1cent work an l all the story ot heard between a Captam and one o
~ 1ttle ·
•
learned?
Aud yet, here.with no pb1losophy, conqueror. See how
s,
r! st is a cross and crown and thorns are for some privates under him.
lirAlten's
development of those great sect10ns of b!l.Ckmg at all, He Just comes out and He , forces ofnature
'£be A e couqneied all the people a dead failure. Helena, the Empress,
" . ,,
.
.
"
.
ltt""
1
10., roon
our country that have hitherto been 1£ft expects these white haired
these gray a terrible shing ·it is Ill 1;l.l!t \icean-what
, went out to find m the Holy Land a cross,
Bill, said the C:i.ptam,
go bring
•
•
bea_ided men who bad stuched theology ail ' ocean will take down the\; ra • How the the particular cross ou which Cbn,t wag
ail of water for the men."
~Irk.
almost exclusively lll the hands of !n- then· lives long to bow before him. v\-e ha,e, or the Pre~ideat, or the C' pam,h Arma·la.
crucified, and tradition say,-of cours1 tberJ
P
, .
,, ,
,,
"Well ,
dians and peripatetic 0oo]d huutors
learned Ill our d%y that a man may be as 1g-, easily as 1t could swallow ~nial -'1m;1i:''fiaas was superst1t1on mrngled with the tra l1t10n
"l shan't,'
smd Bill.
Its
yom vU
,
v •
norantwithad1plo1na
as without 1t, and been told by those who Yhav u . _ave -trad1~ionsays
tbreecrosse,wer~exlmm~J.
!low Captarn· I .,.0 t it last time."
etab.e, an
-------that a college cannot turn a sluo-gard rnto a I Asia
M nor
that
t
e visited They did not know which o' th~ three w.13
'
'
.
bi!h
0
A Poor Coolphilosopher, and that a sem1;ary cannot ' inland
lakes
is aw s _orm ~ dthose the cross of Christ so they t;ok a de:i. l boJ_y • A story is told of a com pony of ri 11 I e e wa
'•
ttehac
h a_fool to preach. An empty bead after Christ came and He Jookeg'~~ one ir thyet and put 1t upon' one cross and the body men raised in one of the frontier cou
the wood
I
h
>roprictor of otel.-"You
call yourself
e 1ayrng on 01 the hands of the P1esbytery grea1, mland seas in cyclone and h o;e moved not. Then they t0ok tbe dead body
ain'th
a French cook r A fine soecimen of a is_empty still. But 1t choked all the pr 2ju- crouched before Him and licked 1:ii e f sea 11,ndput it upon the second crosi, bur. the tias of Pennsylvania.
So many voluntee
b'
ear
Fiene h cook you arc. Consider yourdices of tthose 'peo~le m old~n tunes that a He knew all the wmds and the wave: efl- 1body moved not
Then t~e_y bo!c the o. lied as to embal'rass the 'leader wh 1ngs that
sci t di,.charged."
man wi 10 ut any scholastic opportuo1t1es beckoned and they came
H f. •
e 'dead body and they put 1t upon the
PP
ere"
0
(
should come forth to teach a new tbeolo;,;y and ..they fled. The heel uf e H!_ Wfned third cross and 1t sprang mto ltfc-1t
was enlisting the company, and he dre
·ouk. --' 'llnt, sai e, vot haf I done?"
and a new reltg10n. and by 1t revolutiomze'all
made no indentation on the s~i\ oat sprang into life. It may have bcen-tln.t
I
,
h, fio-nre of
_aving
Pl(ipnetor.-'•\\'here
:1Lethose chicken
nations. Beside
that, my fneuds, we want water as He walked it.
In the ~fi~d story may have b~en mere tradition 01 ·supe 1·- I on a boat cl ~l th chalk t e O
faclio11,
the
th
croqnettc~ we were to have for dinner?"
to i:iot~cH at ,}he brevity of His life was part .°f the boat sound asleep. "Oh,, ack st1t1on: but it is not a superstit10:1 thatm th3 nose of the common size, placed tl drop•d
, 'ook. __ , •::-aie. , ei c ees 110 chicken.•·
agams
im.
ou must 1emember that He say, 'poor man poor Christ so tir d ' yod cross of the Son of God there 1s a hfe g1vino- , b
d
h d'
f
ards an , . V- on
I'
• ,.
"\\'h
•i
h.
did not live
power for your dead soul and mine. "Awak;'
oar at t e istance o
o y
,
,e&ntinucd
t
11
th to even what we call mid life. I asleep in the ba' k part of th' b 0 t '~ Bsoun
ro lrJCoor • OS
' anyt mg about
WAtltlhu-ty. breatY_e~rsfof a~e he expit E;d- rouses up
He comes to the ;r-ow or t~e thou tha~ sleepest, and arise fro,u· the dead then declared he would take only tho 'lf'l.!I th
ch1(kcns?
Make thcmont
ofeotilishas
e ,now,
u ve1y ew men acaomph~b boat Helooksout.
Hehastwowords
e andChnstshalli;iveth~,a!ifP.."
h
_... •.
o,r six "lie c
ou,· lust ciouk did. "-Ham!cer."
for the winds and the u~her for the sea:
w o courd mt the mar 1c. .· 1 e
1'ithl'(:1>Cti
succeeded. -St. Nicholas.
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--T~t
night, after 'Li;beth had ~~~---;- -:--1 izabeth get cold waitino- for you,"
her candle and
"d
.
0
sa1 o-ood mo-ht M
M
Allen sat for some tiine l~okin oat'
':as
rs. Allen's
parting injuncfire, then suddenly broke out·. g
tJffonas she came to the door to see them
o
"Mother, don't you th"tnk 'L"izabcth·
•
._.
There was J·ust wind enoucrh to 11°ftthe
1oo1,s .11.md 0' peaked Jately1 Then
°
she d 0 't
newly fallen snow and send it in little
usual.
seem to eat as much as whirls to lie sparklinr, and glistcnino- a
, Th
•
few yards from where it had fallen.
' ere, father, you're alwnys frettino- R b'
'bout that girl.
I dun't kuow wba~
r, Ill was in r.xcellcnt spirits, and llfr.
'd
Allen declared, as he drew up in front of
yon a done if yon'cl had six, like your th
·n
ffi
L>,otherJon athan.,,
e VJ age posto ce, that the distancu
Tbns it is in lif~'s endeavor,
"I didn't know but the news abo'1t never seemed so short.
Tbm forever and for aye,
W
'
''Draw the robe cloJe around y~u, darSome live in the sunshine eve!"
ill might affect her some.
You t
d a ,
Some live in the shade alwa~.
know they used to think so much of each ·er, an b on t get tired waiting.
I've
--Robert O. Fowle1·,in DetroitFi·ec Press. other."
got to argain with Sam Chase about
that stove, lmt I'll be quick as I can;
c~foasy, fa th cr ! 1'hnt w,1s years and then we'll chive down to Bum ham's and

Shine r.nd Shalle.
Some llalk in the sunshine ever
Some wa.1~in the shade alway:
Bornea.re witty, bright and clever,
Some are sober, sad and i:-ra.y.
Some chase afte
-i
dI
r smi ~s an aughter,
Somo seek only mournful teard
Some a.re young, their prime Jong'after
Some get early "into yea.rs."
'
some ge t a JI tb a sweets and treasure,
Some ge_tonly cai:e a.'°ndgrief,
Some recmve ltfe's fuilest rnea~ure
Some-a short, half-l"iz)ene-1
eJ,
•
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• been computed to oo 443, 722 pounds.
It has never been hung. -Philadelphia
Timea.

BIGGESTTHINGS.
Largest

Works

Nature

in the

or

Man

and

World.

Interestin~ Facts Useful Wher: YJu Get
Into an Argument.
The largest theatre in the world is the
new opera house in Paris. It covers
nearly three acres of o-ronncl• it. cubic
mass is 4,287,000 fcet~it cost,aoo:1t 100,000,000 francs. The largest suspension
bridge is the one between New York city
and Rrooklyn; the length of the marn span
is 1,595 feet 6 inches; the entire length
of the bridge is 5, 980 feet. The loftiest
active volcano is Popocatapetl- "smoking mountain"- thirty-five miles southwest of Puebla, Mexico; it is 17,748 feet
above the sea level and has a crater three
miles in circumference and a thousand
feet deep. The longest span of wire in
the world is used for a telegraph in India over the river Kistnah.
It is more
than 6,000 feet in Jeno-th and 1s 1 200
feet high. The large;t ship in the w'orld
is the Gre:it Eastern.
She is 680 feet
1ong, 88 feet broad and 60 feet deep, being 28,627 tons burden, 18,915 gross and
18,844 net register.
The greatest fortress, from a strategical point of view, is the famous stronghold of Gibraltar.
It occupies a peninsula jutting into the sea, about three
miles long and three-quarters of a mile
wide. One central rock rises to a height
of 1,485 feet above the sl)a level. Its
northern face is almost perpendicular,
while its east side is full of tremendous
precipices. On the south it terminates
in what is called Eurepa Point.
The
west side is less steep than the east, and
between its base and the sea is the narrow, almost level span on which the
town of Gibraltar is built. The fortress
is considered impregnable to military assault. The rcirular
"'o-arrison in time of
~
peace numbers about seven thousand.

Thanksglvinir Day.
The best of Thanksgiving Day is ihat
it makes us acquainted with our happiness. A popular clergyman of Boston
told a story the other Sunday which
showed how much some of us need this
information.
There are many people in
the -Norld who would be happy if they
did but know how happy they are.
"You have had a successful summer,"
said our clergyman to a prosperous farmer of New England.
"Your barns are
full."
...._
''Yes," replied the farmer, not i~a
contented tone; "my barns are full-of
hay."
The poor man, his mind fixed upon
things he had not: got no joy from the
good thing he had. But he had a very
good thing indeed, for in cold and bleak
New England, barns full of hay are convertible into all sorts of nice, warm and
pleasant commodities.
Upon the whole,
they are the farmer's surest standby.
There are families who have all the
means of happiness,-home,
abundance,
friends, honor, art, books, health, -and
yet they have ordinarily no vivid sense
of enjoyment.
They do not salute the
morn with gladness, nor reap from the
passing day its possible harvest of delight.
But let Thanksgiving come, bringing
home the absent members, and flooding
the house with cheerfulness I How
changed their mood l They had all this
wealth of the means of enjoyment before,
and, in a languid way, they knew it.
But Uncle John on the other side of the
Alleghanies, and Uncle John beaming
acros he table, a.re two different creatures.
•
The one the boys know as some one
from whom father receives a letter occasionally, and to whom he writes at
long intervals; the other is a hearty,
jolly fellow, who cracks his jokes and
tells good stories in a voice as loud as it
is jovial. And yet, so far as flesh and
blood and bones and hair are concerned,
the two are one.
The festive day reveals to us the most
real of all our wealth, the love of kindred and friends, and the good influence
of the season warms us through the year.
-Youth's Companion.

Yc.ir~ ago, when they were children. get the book you mentioned_" With this
'Lizaueth's too sensible a !!id to Jet a
,
anc, an extra pull to llobin's blanket, Mr.
f ellcr like Will Marston to ~disturb her. Allen
"'Lizr.beth !"
was gone.
~'Coming."
W_hen he stoppld writinir to her she gave
"F th
~
_,
a
er was right, the old sleigh is
"'l'herc, mother, old SJ)Cekle has re- 1nm
She's worked hard to-day, more com forta b le than the new one,"
d up.
urneu thanks at last," holding up a an a good night's rest will bring her 'Lizabeth thought as she nestled' down in
child that "et plump, white egg that would do credit round."
one corner, drawing the robe more closet>
to any queen of the poultry yard.
There seemed nothing more to be saiu, ly to keep out the puffs of wind that
.
.
r
"vVell, I allers said that hen was so he took a li~ht and proceeded to make tried to find entrance at all corners.
plied to vicious thankful for past mercies, though your everything safe for the night, but long While tucking the robe between the
ather would laugh every time I said so. after hb good wife was asle-cp he lay cushio:1 .and the side of the sleigh, her
the third per iddy Stephens has jest been here. She awake th ioking of the pale face his fingers touched somethi:ig sm◊oth like
wanted to see yon, but you was gone so daughter had lifted for the good night paper.
ggins to pre- long, I thought you must be ucwu to kiss.
"One oNnther's old receipts; he's so
llfiss.Penn ell's."
'Lizabe th was not likely to get the careless," she thought, with a fol)d smile,
rous plast3r he ''Yes, I met her as she came through strength her rnot!1er thought from a as she drew it forth for inspection.
But
the yard."
night's re st •
Until the first rays of a glance was needed to show her misgnin.
~'Shc
didn't tell yot: the news, did morning light~d np the east, she lay take.
ion of ·.vcur she?"
thinking of the old days.an~ Jiving them
It was a letter yellow with age, undudes.
''She told me \Viii :Marston had re- over ngain.
She could not remember opened and addressed to herself in the
person to tb urned from California."
the time when sh.e and Will ha<l not handwriting she knew so well.
She
young Judy o "It does beat all 'bout that boy! Seems seemed ta bclono- to each other
could scarcely trust her eyes, but there
,
est like the piece 0 , poetry you read
When they ~ere children. he Jrnd was the familiar postmark--San
Franabout the sam omctimes about the feller that went off drawn her to and from school on his cisco--and she was just leaning forward
A man neve nd sbycd so many years, and then come sled, saved her the largest half of his to read the date when a gust of wind
hand in.
ack and took his mother out o' the apple or orange, and fought all her bat- taking it from her hands deposited
o-ins learned t oor-house-only
it's the father this tie~ with a vigor worthy of an olden it at th e feet of a gentleman who was
~vh:1t his wif ime.
'The very worst of the deacon's kmght.
When the yea.rs _in their flight passing.
hollle late
ix,' it called him, and that's jest what made them no longer ch1lclnm, it was
She dared not look up, but in a moill was then. l never believed he bad ahrn_ys_W1llwho, at the close of meeting ment he was handing it toward her, sayh I 1
1
ing:
"
ything to do with that scrape down to or sin_grng sc oo, trew 1er arm through
"Is this your property, Miss Allen?''
iat
e villao·c.
Liddv• says he 1·,- terri·l)l,} his \nth an air of proprietorship
and
A t t h e sound of the voice, so little
t .I t no" ma
T
o
ppe e.
ch, ancl is going to take care of his started for the Alien farm.
After his
cat a
the1·. 'l'hc de·.--:conmt1<t be glad, fo1· I mother's death he had not chosen his changed that she would know it anyth
'
"
where, the hot blood rushed to her
The biggest cavern is the Mammoth
an
uess he stayed with Caleb most as lono· associates wisely, but in spite of scorn face, and she had scarcely courage to Cave, in Edmonson county, Kentucky.
s ne can comfortably.
They say he'~ and
opposition,
without
diso- reply:
It is near Green river, about six miles
oing to marry Sam lUiller's dauo-htcr bediencc, she Lad clung to him and
"Ithink so. I never saw rt b fore.'' from Cave City, and twenty-eight from
uth.
You see, when Boh lvI1ller~:cut trusted.
She felt the keen eyes search her face, Bowling Green. The cave consists of a
ut there for his health, Wiil found him
Then came the affair at the village. and there was a, touch of scorn in the succession of irregular chambers, some
ut and done little kindnesses for him, and One dark night a party of roughs had question that followed.
of which are large, situated on different
,, cried an irnt heu"h.e was too sic!, to write home broken into Squire Peas!ey's barn, tied
"It is an old letter addres&ed to you, levels. Some of these are traversed by
with a slippc ,ill wrote for him.
Part 0 , the tim~ together the legs of all his hens, nailed and you never saw it before?"
nwigable branches of the subterranean
rked the juvcu :1m was sick hisself, so Ruth answered up Whitefoot's stall, aud then climbing
She felt t:hat she must vindicate Echo river. Blind fish are found in its
th
th
·l."
he letters, and he fell in love with her
e roof of e ell had placed a boad
herself, and her answer came full and waters.
A Deadly Weapon.
as to hnve n that way. There didn't anybody but soaiced in salt water over the chimney. clear:
The longest tunnel in the world is that
In an article on the bowie-knife and
The old Oo-entlen a , h 0 r 1 J
of the St. Gothard, on the line of railthe left Jun he deacon and the Millers know he was
bl. d
l n, v
ivec a one, was
"I just found it in tha old sleigh. road between Lucerne and Milan. The its inventor, Colonel Bowie, the Chicago
t. The founda omiog. Sam drove. down to the o ige to travel on a slippery ground I do not know now long it has lain summit of the tunnel is 900 feet below He1·aldtells these stories: During a ses·ng hu.trcd h epot and carried him up to Caleb's. t~l:he nearest. neif hb?1}or help. d ~he there."
the surface at Andermatt, and 6,000 feet sion of the Arkansas Legislature in 1887
st
uess they was some surprised to see VJ ~gt'.·s wet JU_ Y m ignant, an or
He glanced again at the letter;
it beneath the peak of Kastdhorn of the the speaker of the House had occasion to
clv,spcaking I irn."
!;~~~s:~nJt; bee~~::~~nts, but no clew to must be the same one; he kner- the date St. Gothard group. The tunnel is 28 call a member to order. The member
insisted on keeping the floor for the pur'Fhere is no k,?owing how Jong :Mrs.
so well.
The tone was almost eager 1 2 f
.d
d .
f
. h
m·a·is, sai"d sh IJ
.
Will was i:nrn.y!rom home that night,
- 1tet w1 e, an 1s 18 eet 1O rnc es
any credit f 'en would have gone on, her tongue
now.
from the floor to the crown of the arched pose of making an explanation, wherewould kno ecping time to the busy click clack of and suspicion rested on him as one of the
"Yoµ never saw it before, Beth1 You roof. It is 9 1-2 miles long, 1 5-8 miles upon Mr. Speaker drew an immense
bowie-knife and advanced toward the
cr1rneeclles, had not :M:r.Allen's step party until he could bear it no lunger and did not receive it, my last letter, and longer than the Mount Cenis tunnel.
undcd on the walk.
decided to go away.
leave it unanswered 1"
offending member for the 11urpose of
It seemed but yestcrday--thdr
parting
The biggest;trees in the world ar~ the bringing him to order. The member
ice.
'L'zabeth never talked. much, and the in the old trysting place.
"Could you doubt me, Wiil?"
She mammoth trees of California. One of a
other did not mind her silence towas looking him in th e face now.
grove in Tulare county, according to also drew his bowie-knife, and, as the
itcs
ght. A slight quiver about the sensi~Yill had slipped th e 1.iny gakl bau d
"l might have known better, but you measurements made by members of the speaker advanced, threw it at him, exvemonth alone told how keenly the he "·ore upon her finger-it seemed but were always so punctual, arrcl when I State Geological Survey, was shown to pecting to disable him, a feat that he
ordswere felt, and the ~igb of relief a th read of gold now-asking
her to received no answer to my !aSt letter, I be 276 feet in height, 108 feet in cireum- bad performed more than once. Unforhichescaped at th_ewelcome sound of wear it until he came back.
was too proud to write auc1 ask you th e fe e ce at base nd '"'16f et t
• t 1<:i tunately he missed his aim, and the
'·For,,, s11idhe, "l'Jl never come b~ck reason. I thought you hacl irivcn me up
r n
' ' •=
e a a porn "' knife fell ringing on foe floor thirty paces
e1fathcr's voice was lost in the noise till I can offer you 11 name and a home. fo:- wmeone -el&e in n::'..-. Can feet abOV'!I the ground.
Some of tb.e away. The member straightened
himadeas he entered stamping the snow
trees are P,{6 feet high and 34 feet in
on1his boots.
Somehow the devil has had posse,sion you forgive me for my want of confi- diameter.
Some of the largest th'.lt self in front of his foe, who, advancing
deliberately,
cut
him
down
with
one
"Why, father, does it snow?
I been of me lately, but. bad as I am, I would dence1"
have been felled indicate an age of from
dreadful gash, killing him instnntly.
busy talking I hain't thought to look scorn to do what they accure me of-But he needed not words for answer. 2,000 to 2,500 years.
The gentleman having thus been called
of the window for some time."
torture a fceb:e old man.
While you
When Mr. Allen came hurrying back
The largest library is the Bibliothequc
st me, th cre arc plenty the sleigh had two occupants.
It was National in Paris, founded by Louis to order, Mr. Speaker resumed his seat,
"Ye~, it's begun to come down right believe and tru
And wi th a la.~t "Good- some time before they could explain XIV. It contains 1,400,000 volumes, and the House adjourned for three days
art; shouldn't wonder if it was gooLl who do not."
to attend the funeral. We are told that
bye, my Beth," he ,vas gone.
affairs to his bcwildc;·ed mind, but when 800,000 pamphlets, 175,000 manuscripts,
'.eighingby to-morrow."
·when the first letter came addressed
light began to dawn he exclaimed:
800,000 maps and charts, and 150,000 :M:r.Speaker was tried for the murder,
''Y,m don't think it's going to be 11
to Miss Beth Al1en, in 1Vi11'sround, boy"It was that Jim•; he's so careless! coins and medals. The collection of en- but was acquitted.
ngstorm?''
Another story that had considerable
gravings exceeds 1,300,000, oon tamed in
~!rs.Allen's face had an anxlous ex- ish hand, :Mr. Allen fro\Yned and his Lost a letter for me once."
credence at one time was that at the batWill was persu:iclcd to accompany some 10,000 volumes. The portraits
ssion as she asked the question, for wife scolded, but when she was for
tie of Buena Vi&ta, a regiment of Missisl?ng storm meant days of exile for stoppin 6 the correspondence at once, he them home, an.l it wa3 a very merry m1mber about 100,000.
said:
party that surprisecl Mrs. Alica by their
The largest desert is that of S:ihara, a sippians, under the command of Jefferer.
son Davis, re::eived a charge of Mexican
"No, I sh'll be surprised if it don't
"There, there, mother, let the girl early appearance.
vast region of Northern Africa, (lxtendAs soon as possible Mr. Allen hurried ing from the Atiantic Ocean on the west cavalry in the shape of a V, , with the
learup by to-morrow noon-so's 'Liz:i.- write to him if she wants to; she won't
open end toward the enemy. The cavt~and I can take a ride to the vi IInge; do him nuy harm, and I can trust her his wife off to the kitchen to unravel to the valley of the Nile on the east.
alry, riding into the open end, were first
The length from east to west is about
ial'il be a tre.at, won't it, darter1" and for a trnc Allen not to go far out of the mystery, while Will and Elizabeth
greeted with a deadly fire from the rifles,
1
esmile that lighted up his daughter's
ihc way."
read and re-read the old letter by the 3,000 miles, its nverage breadth about
after which the gallant Mississippians
900 miles, its :irea about 2,000,000 square
cepleased him better than any answer
So the matter hacl dropped, and for light of the hickory fire.
went at the "Greasers" with their bvwieuldhave done.
five years 'Liz:tbeth's letters were received
What Ruth Miller would say was a miles. Rain falls in torrents in the Saknives and almost entirely destroyed
''Guess I'll get the <Jld sleigh out. Ben without comment; then they ceased sucl- source of much anxiety to Mrs. Allen, hara at intervals of five, ten and twenty
them.
art's been down to tho city and he clenly and unexpectedly.
For months until one dav Will remarked, much to years. In summer the heat during the
What ls in a Ton ofCoaL
yshe ~aw lots jest like it.; it's fl.ye 'Lizabeth watched the mails with anxious her peace of ·mind, that Ruth had been dny is excessive, but the nights are often
ears
since I sent Jim <lown to the vil- face.
M·rs. Allen shook her head with eno-ao-ed for some time to a friend of his cold.
In winter the temperature is
From one ton of ordinary gas coal may
~gefor the new one, and it's never been an "I told you he didn't amount to any- in., the ,vest-a
gentleman she
met ~ometimes below freezing point. The be produced 1,500 pounds of coke, 20
t since.
I'm glad it's come into thin,,. "whenever there was no one but some years before while visiting in the greatest pyramid is that of Cheops, one gallons of ammonia water, and 140
7G.
ental
"1hion
again, for I never enjoyed my- her h~sband to hear,and Mr. Allen wait- city.
of the th.rec pyram_ids forming the Mem- pounds of coal tar. By destructive disldicompretclll the new one-alwnys
eel in silence.
The house upon tho hill Will and phis group, situated on a plnteau about tillation the coal tar will yield 69. i
lit~little above 1ny station," and -~'arTime does much toward healing such 'Liza both call home, and the.old yellow 187 feet above the Jeni of the highest pounds of pitch, 17 pounds of creosote,
~ A.Hen'slaugh rang through the old wounds, and five years had mnde it s.1eigh!.-well, as Mr. Allen says, it's not rise in the Nile. Its dimensions have 14 pounds heavy oils, 9.G poonds- of
ttiog room at the fitness of his re- seem more like an unpleasant dream than every sldgb that can boast o~ a romance been reduced by the rcmov.al of the naphtha yellow, 6. 3 ponnds lrnphthaline,
k.
outer portions to furnish stone for the 4. 75 pounds naphthol, 2. 25 pounds alaz. a reality, when'the news of '\Vill!s return like that.-Portland Transcript.
"Well,'Lir,abeth, you get supper on came, awakening memories of • other
eity of Cairo. Its masonry consisted arin, 2.4 pounds solvent nllphtha, 1.S
An Impracticable Scheme.
etab:e, and I'll tell father the news
originally of 89,028; 000 cubic feet and pounds phenol, 1. 2 pounds aurine, 1.1
ilc he warms his feet. H~'s ben down da~~r once Mr. Allen was weatlrerwise.
A Canadian woman proposes to start a ,till amounts to 82,111,000 feet. The pounds benzine, 1.1 pounds aniline, 0. 71
thewood lot all the afternoon, and The snow had fallen through the night, society for the prevent:on of,,kis;ing. It present vertical height is 450 feet, of a pound toluidine, 0.46 of a pound
1
will never work. Those women who against 479 feet originally. The total anthraeine, and 0.9 of a pound toluC'lle;
in't heard nothing of the strange
covering the earth as with a mantle, t_he don't like to be kissed are· generally
he 'leader wh hings that has ben happening
~p feathery :flakes continued to come J.nz1ly
h weightoHhe stone is estimated at 6, 816,- From ihe latter is obtained the new subnever asked and therefore require no auc 009 tons. Th6 largest bell in the world stance known aa 1111cchari11e.which ia
and he dre ere.".
down until J·ust before 12 o'clock, t h en
• ,._
•
fio-nrc of f ~aving nnnnged things to her satisd :-gociety, and y.ou might as well bale ~U• ia the grreat·bell of Jiosco,t, at the foo~ '3() times Ill! sweet aa ihe beet oano 111~
110
the ocean with a tailor's thimble ~ ,;io.
Jaced tl dscti011, the stockings, .Mrs. Allen had ther.e wns a rift in the western sky, an
of the Kremlil\.. Iw circumference a~ -&usn~.
,
e,o pyards,
'
wo?1an bottom
on ; ,rop
, Y··d
• on the entrance of h er h usbi'nd, W hen the old yellow sleigh stood at . try ana· preveni a kissable ··young
nearly 68 fee~ andt its'th._ei?·t:'· In Ohio--a-w_o_m_a_n_m_a_y_b_o
a l•WJ'V.
5
the
door
the
sun
'shone
as
bright
ali
from
enjoying:t~at
delectable,:recreati_on.
kc· onlv tho CO~b.nucd
to grow under her deft fingers,
more than i1 f-eet. In its s ou e•~ pa
» is a3 inchoa thick andit'l weight laaa bllt only a Toter can be a nobrJ.
The gcb,eme·ii impracticable.
•
Ovei'. six ~~e the ne:ws.lost'.n0110of its interest
• •
'111th
11:»etition.
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Business Directory.

ly thing now wanting is capital!
The
present company, just recovering from its
burder.i of debt, with its business only re-CANTON.cently established on a paying basis, does
c R DAv1s, Dentist. Office over Brick Store. A
Dixfield first Tuesday and \\Ted. in each month not feel justified in a~suming the great adNATHAN
REYNOLDS,
Registered .Apothecary.
ditional expense of pushing 15 miles into
A S HATHAWAY ,Insuranct: and Real Estate Agent.
H H BURBANK,
Flour, Groceries, Dry Goods, new terdtor)', even with the very flattering
Fruit and Confectionerv.
jromi.ses of a large business in the future
D BRADFORD,
Brick Stoi'c, General Stock.
E F GOULD & Co., ~tovcs, Tiu & Hardware.
-something
yet to be de,·eloped.
But,
J M JOHNSON, l\1eats & Groceries.
while capitalists have been attracted hither
AC BICKNELL, Millinery and Fancy Goods.
0 A B10DGHAM,
Grocencs & J\1eats.
and are pleased with the natural advanMB THOMES, Drugs, :vre<licines & Fancy Articles.
C BARROW.::i, Furniture, Crockery and 10c. Goods.
tages for future developments, and express
MG STROUT, Provisions and Groceries.
confidence in the certainty of success, it is
0 GAMMON, Lime, Salt, Produce and Supplies.
AT BRYANT, General Store.
not the easiest thing in the world to effect
BICKNELL
& STETSON, Blacksmiths.
an investment of such a sum upon mutual~~
t~~;;p~J~e;t~sic2I
Goods.
ly satisfactory terms.
While negotiations
Mrss ABBIE JonNsoN,.,Fashionable
Dressmaker.
arc constantly in progress, nothing new
-~%ST
PERU.,v S WALKE~
SoN, Groceries, Flour, Hardware,
can at this time be offered as assurance to
Paints a~~ils.
Rurial Caskets a specialty.
the people that the plan will soon be conrucker, Millinery and Fancy Goods.
summated.
Still at headquarters it is earLIVERMORE.
DA11S, Physician and Surgton.
nestly hoped that arrangements
will be
BUCKFIELD.
'
perfected so as to begin the work of extenJ A RAWSON, Registered Apothecary.
sion next season.
L K Additon, Millinery and Fancy (,oods.
Elegant Christmas Goods.
In regard to the "talked-or'
lease of the
l-I0LLAND & CuSH:\IAN, Meats and Provisions.
R. F. & B. to the Maine Central for the
CS CHILDS, Dentist.
Vapor or Ether.
WEST SUMNER.
purpose of effecting the extension, we can
H B CnANDLER, Dry Goods & Groceries.
say from authority
that it is all "outside
1-IAR0LD CHANDLER, Commercial & Job Printer.
EL TUELL, Fancy & Ladies' Furnishing
Good:;.
talk," the subject having never been proG BISBEE, Custom Boot and Shoe Maker.
posed or mentioned in official circles. AlEAST SUMNER.
though Maine Central officials have been
W E EAST.MAN,
Seedsman.
Choice Vcgatable
Seeds ofmy own Growing a specialty.
taken o,·er the route and shown the resources awaiting development, they were
acting privately and individually, not officially. The proposition desired and sought
for is to organize an independent company,
-:(-):-and operate the present R. F. & B. with
PUBLISHED
THURSDAYS
AT
the extension. as a distinct line.
&anlnn. Ilxfnrrl &n .. tMaina.
Of the liability of either exteno;ion (Bryant's Pond or Canton) to "head oft" the
other, we can ofter no definite information.
SUBSCRIPTION
RlfTES.
Of the desirability of one o,·er the other,
we can say that investigation of facts, and
the sentiments of the people arc decidedly
in favor of the Canton extension.
AlSame rates for 3 or 6 months.
though we cannot speak for the company
~No
paper discontinued
until all ar- t at has secured the franchise of the "Bigrearages are paid, except at the option of g t "'ater Power in New England,"
at
the publisher.
the Falls, and "all the land adjoining,"
Papers promptly discontinued at expira- the general sentiment of business men in
tion of the time paid for when so ordered;
the immediate vicinity and up Swift river
otherwise they will be continued.
valley, as well as at Mexico and all along
down river, is favorable to the Canton exADVERTISING
RATES.
tension-which,
unquestionably is the natural outlet.
At East Rumfo;d
and the
Space,
1w
2 w 3 w
1 m 2 m 3 m 6 m 1 y
Centre, we find those interviewed
are
, •2 inch,
40
50
6o
70 1 oo 1 25 • oo 3
about equally divided, some favoring the
; inc~•es, 1 l,g I
~ ~~
§oo
Bryant's
Pond
route
because
of
its
giving
3
"
J 15 l 40 I 75 2 00 3 00 4 00 6 00
110
4
"
I 25 160
200 250 36o 475 700
12 them nearer stations and others opposing
1-4col.
130 170 210
200 375 500 750
13
it because of the damage in crossing their
1
:_·•_::------'-~..C.~"--'-"2C..::.::...c..J2C..::~c::_0~3'-'::..::.....5""':=-=--:,:.I
00.:.;'3~!-=,~ic.....:!=~g
farms.
As for the Canton people, the
Brief announcements
of Births, Deaths and Mar- TELEPHONE included,
we will say that
riages arc inserted free,
but Obituary
Lines or
Resolutions of respect to the memory of departed
while it may be more desirable that the
members of any society will be charged for at the
terminus of a railroad be here rather than
rate of 5 cents per line. Brief, historical
sketches
fifteen miles beyond, we shall gain noth~~ltI~:~i~h\ifce~~~e~u~~':~sntatt;~rt/ad!a~~,c~~~
charged for, but solicited when the subject has been ing by opposing
the extension and lose
,vel1 known in this vicinity.
nothing by favoring it. No business of
importance that we now have at Canton
would be taken away, while the success of
the other route would draw heavily from
the business now done in our town and
E. N. CARVER, EDITOR
& PROP'R.
over our railroad.
Direct and easy communication
with the up-river
territory
would benefit Canton in many ways.

~~~it~:,fi!~~~',
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iQJ~nton~.

$1.25
PerYear,
Paid
inAdvance.

I

r; :; :;~ :is i:

Thursday,
November
18,1886.

R. F. & B. R. R.

As for train ~ervice we believe th.at the
R. F. & B. woukl be much more desirable
than the Grand Trunk.
\Vhile the latter
is a wealthy corporation, and independent,
it will build no branch railroads and run
no trains except for its own benefit, and
to say nothing about freight rates of which
some complaint is made, the public may
expect no special trains unless running 1:xpenses are guaranteed.
On the other hand
our R. F. & B. has a well earned reputation for its policy of offering every accomWHEN THE TRACK IS LAID.
modation the public could ask, often in
the past running special trains without
even a probability
of earning expenses,
with a view to building up its business.
lts equipment is in first class condition,
THEEXACT
SITUATION
IN ANUTSHELL.and its management such that there is a
reliahility and certainty about its operation that but few of the larger roads can
"Talk is cheap," we often,hear
it said. guarantee.
Sometimes we meet the obbut sometimes great value and exceeding- jection of the present outlet for traffic over
ly precious results are attained only by use the R. F. & B. as being roundabout
and
of many words and oft repeated facts. So inconvenient.
Should the increase of
when people blow at the idea of going to business demand better ,acilities at ·the
Rumford Falls on the railroad, and say lower terminus, that could easily be secur"It is all talk; nothing will come of it,'' ed.
we feel like saying "Nothing of valne will
To. the people along the "proposed
or can come without talk."
route" we wish to offer a few suggestions.
So much has been said of the proposed We did desire to publish quite full reports
railroad from Canton to Rumford Falls of the interviews we had with residents
that every movement of officials is noted along the line, but space will permit only
as signifying "new developments,"
and so general remarks at this time. Inquiries
much talk is occasioned thereby that peo- were made in rega1·d to land damages and
ple lose their faith in the good intentions
the probable assistance
the towns most
of parties directly interested in the railroad benefited would give. In Peru, toward the
extension.
In view of these facts, and al- lower part of the line, people are generally
hO the recent visit of Grand Trunk officials
satisfied to go to Canton station rather
and the alleged New York contractor view- than have their nice fields crossed by a
ing the Bryar.t's Pond and Andover route, railroad.
At \VestPem the railroad would
we deem it timely to present as nearly as be a grnnd thing for them, and some aid
we can the exai.;t condition of affairs in 1;e- may be expected here. The station here
gard to the railroad ,ex.tension.
would be the most important on the line,
To gain as much as·we could of the de- before reaching the Falls, as Dixfield vil~ircd information
we have interviewed
lage j;st ac!oss the river, with all its busi··officials" and passed over much of the ness tributaries,
would come in at this
··proposed route" and talked with inter- point, a~ well as a large territory centering
ested parties along the line. As far as the at \Vest ljeru.
There is copsiderable
R. F. & B. Railroad is concerned we are wealth at Dixfield that ma,y be,c~ul)ted on
authorized to say thi,t ;,ill possible means for ·some help, by way of sµbscl"iptions,
are being used to effect an anangement
by should the town vote no aid. Other towns
which the railroad may be extended fro~ above wil'l doubtlcos do the same, except
Canton to Rum:ford· Falls at an early day. Rumford; which as a to\vn '':ill probably
_\ 11neces•ary legislation has been secured favor the"Bryant's Pond road as tha.t would
long ago. the charter is intact, and the on- run nearly the, e_ntire lengt.h of the town.,

ALI" ABOARD?

This
Train
Goes
toRumford
Falls,
' Officials"
Interviewed.

while the Canton road would only cross
its borders.
Parties favoring the Canton
extension should bestir themselves
and
see to it that a right of way is guaranteed
any company that may wish to build the
railroad.
That is, either by individual
subscriptions, as communities or as town,
--AT-enough should be raised to pay all land
damages and as fa,·orable terms as possible be made with those entitled to said
damages.
This can better be done by
mutual agreement and conccs:;ion than by \Vhere you will find the greatest variety of goods suitable for Christmass. New Year
Birthday and \Vedding Presents, to be found in any one Store in the State, and
outside partie~, as some ai·c apt to think
that all they can extort from a supposed
at Prices as Low as can be found in or out of the State, con~isting in part of
wealthy cor!Joration is so much clear gain.
Parlor, Dining and Chamber Suits; Rocking, Reclining, Smoking, Office and ChildNothing at this point will advance matters
more to ofter this right of way, which will
ren's Chairs in various styles; Extension, Marble Top, Library and other fashionshow that the railroad is welcomed, and
able Tables; Music Racks, Brackets, \Vall Pockets, Slipper Cases, Bouquet and
this is probably all the aid that will be
Bible Stands; Sleds, Carts, Rocking Horses, Vases, Smoking Sets, Mustache Cups,
asked of the towns.
Ink Stands, Work Baskets, Dolls, Stereoscopes and Views, Picture Gooks, Games,
\Vork Boxes, Picture Frames, Chromos and Oil Paintings, Mirrors of all kinds,
DIED-ROSCOE
S. KIDDER.
Hair Brushes, Boy's Tool Chests, Albums, Pianos, Tea Sets, View Holders, Harps,
\Vhat a feeling of pain, what a sense of
Spo<>l Stands, Toys of every Description.
loss these few words carry to the hearts of
every one of his acquainta"nces.
He whose
--GREAT
BARGAINS
ON-death we mourn was a modest, una~suming a.nd fai_thful young man, always perform111g with zeal and fidelity whatever
duties his circumstances
required.
He
A choice lot of Chromos,
in Nice Frames,
22 x 30, $r.50.
Picture
sought not distinction, put prefened that
Frames
made to order, cheaper
than the cheapest!
better part, the confidence and esteem of
his associates and of those with "·hom he
REMEMBER THE PLACE AT
came in frequent contact.
His life work,
though scarcely begun, promised to be one
of great activity.
Ile possessed an energetic narure which would carry him su
cessfull_v through the severest trials.
•-,ve live in deeds, not years; in thoughts
not breaths;
In feelings, not in figures on a dial."
At Hebron his acquaintances were many
and by them all he was respected, honor·
fl./t;fll/J!J
ed, and loved. He graduated there in the
class of '85. By his class-mates his death
is mourned as that of a brother, the loss
Lucas & Bishop wislw~ to inform the public that they are prepared to furnish
as that of a very dear friend.
We kne"' anything in their lin<' at Boston prices, a8 they exchanges
goods manufactured
by
him as class-mate,as room-mate and friend. them~<'lves for goolls in the Watch and Jewelry line, which enables them to .rivt~
0
In all these relations he was faithful, kind better prices than ever. ,Just eo11sider some of onr prices.
"and true. Always ready to overlook the
f'.1ults of ~thers and to make ample reparaWe will S<'ll ,vm. Ellery 11 jewelled key windino- Watches
3-ounce silver c·asi>
twn for his own. As a student he was infor $12.00.
Broadway 7 jewelled in 8ilver case,
$8.00-ni'ckel
case$6.50.
No~
dustrious, hard working, and thoughtful,
7
Elgin:
7
jewels,
in
nickel
case
for
$6.50,
in
silwr
case
$8.00.
No. 13 Elgin, in 3standing high in his classes and meriting
H<?ckford, Hampden,
antl Illinois Wateh Co. ·s at
the respect and love of his teacher.
As a onnce silver case for $~2.00.
Knights of Labor Pins from 35 cent8 to $2.00.
We
teacher he was considerate,
gentle and proport1011at.ely J_ow p1:1ces;
~ind, always ready to lend a helping hand also have a fine line ot KmYes, Forks and Spoons at the following prices:
m times of need and striving to give to his
K~lVE~-:-Rogers·
B<'st. $4.00; 2d, $3.50. ::lheffMd, $2.00; Standard
Silver
scholars thoughts of that higher life and Plate Co .. $2.o0.
gi:eater knowledge that surpasseth human
FORKS-Rogers'
A 1, $6.00; Wallace Brothers', $!.00; Standard
Silver Plate
wisdom.
Co .. 3.50.
In Roscoe Kidder's heart no room was
SPOONS-Tea,
>$3.00 per dozen; Desert, $1.00 per pair; Table, $1.15 per pair.
ever found fo1·bitterness, jealousy or envy.
Masonic. Odd Fellow. and all othPr emblems at low prices for cash.
We have
"An unexhausted
kindness glowed like
daily sunrise there."
Oh! class ot '85;
full line of Chains, Charms, Bar pins, Pins and Drops, either in plate, crape jet
'
'
the dark form Death has been amon« us. stone or sohd gold.
The circle of unitj is broken and the goldAnything we do not have in stock we can furniRh at short notice.
en chain of our friendship has parted.
Watch Repairing
in all its branches, also Sewing .A,fachzne and
Never can we come together again with- Fine
Jl!Iodels built at sho1-t notice, and all kinds small .Jllfachine
out a feeling of sadness and of loss. The
hand of the Destroyer
is dreaded at all
11Vork done in a workmanlike
manner.
times, but that it should enter our band so
soon and take away one of our strono-est
and noblest is terrible indeed.
"
The hand of the reaper
Opposite the Dept,
Canton, Me.
Takes the ears that are heavy,
But the voice of the weeper
,vails manhood in glqry."
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Falls,Me.
D.B. PERRY'S
NewStore, Mechanic
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Lucas & Bishop,

F. H. C.

WINTER IS COMINC

H. A. '85.
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And there is no reason why you should not buy
-

1.-ANAGRA:\1.
An historical event.
I'm for Boston, Gen. Chuw.
2.-RIDDLE.
They stood drawn up for battle,
Each one a doughty knight,
Arrayed in .:rystal helmets
And sheathed in armor bright.

At E. F. GOULD & Co's.

They seemed in their glistening armor
\Vith its wondrous rainbow dyes
'
With their crystal spears to offer '
A challenge to the skies.

FARMING TOOLS.

But there came a flame-red archer
To make the stoutest quail,
And wi_th his burning arrows
He pierced their coats of mail.
Nor did he once give over
Until each doughty knight
Was left unarmed and vanquished.
And weeping at his flight.

The Yankee Plow-the
best in Oxford County, Shovels
Spades, Hoes, Manure .Forks, etc.
B. C.

3.-ENIGMA.
Composed of 32 letters.
My 10 27 23 15 5 3 22 is to k~p from.
l'vly 24 12 5 29 28 is to exalt.
My 21 14 18 1 is accustomed.
My 4 17 25 8 19 30 is a metal.
My 6 20 11 13 is to fasten.
My 26 31 9 11 is combustible.
My 16 32 is a pronoun.
My 2 7 is an interjection.
My whole is a quotation
from Shakespeare.
C. A. A.
4 .-TRANSPOSITIONS.
Transpose
to slip away, and find old;
again, and find the smallest of the small;
agai_n, and ~nd a stone; again, and find
stones; again, and find fowls.
5.-HIDDEN

The Royal B Atlantic, Modern Atlantic, and Mikado
1·anges, the Popular Cook stove, and the Dining Room Companion. For parlor wood Atoves we have the Sunshine and
Elmwood and Radiant; also the ''Sparkle'' Coal Stove.

Also Glass Ware, Fruit Jars, Flower Pots, Hanging
Lamps, Pumps, Sinks, Lead Pipe, Paints and Oils, Carpenter's
Supplies, Table and Pocket. Cutlery.
Tin and Sheet Iron
work done to order. Prices to suit the times.

.E.F. GOULD
& GO.,CANTON,
ME.
CLOAKS!
CLOAKS!
--AND--

NEW
MILLINERY
GOODS!
Now open and ready for the Puhlic, a nice
line ot Ladies' Ready-made
Garments,
Claokings and Cloak Trimmings.
I have
a good assortment of

Millinery

BIRDS.
can a rye-drinker

Goods

of the latest styles, also Hoods, Caps,
Gloves, Mittens, Hosiery, Skirts, Bustles,
sips from.
Ladies' and Children's Underwear
and a
2, Mary, call Rob in from the barn.
3 and 4, When will you go, 0 seer, to variety of other things too numerous to
mention,
at
the
lowest
prices
possible.
Rome?
Please call and see them.
S, This want is growing upon him.
6, A thorn in the cat's paw Rena fo'und.
7, Sing, "0, Rio Leah!
I love but
thee!"
CANTON.
- •.MAINE.
r, See what a large

H. M. CLINES,

.ANSWERS
~S\\"ER_LTO

NEXT

PUZZLES

WEEK.
OF LA~1~·~=-K

1.-Alligator.
(Ally, gaiter.)
2.-A broad hat does· not al war., cover a
wise head.
•
• • •
EELS
ESAU
LA.ND
SUDS
+:-1, Album.
2, Reformer.
3. Charlatan.
4; Hamlet. .5, Irving, 6, Massaniello. v,. Emporium.
8,. Daguerre.
9,
Evander.
10. -Sagittary.
Primals, Archimedes·. Finn ls,.. Montgomery ..

$100

A. WEEii?

Ladies or gen_tlemen desiring pleasant profitable
employme;1t write at'·once. We want you to handle
an<l an article of domestic use that recommends
it.

t'tl!~n~v~~ke~~e

i:~~i'st. 3;,taf~; ~!!t~ouia-am~f/~!
wishing to practice economy should for their own
hcnefit writ~ for particulars.
Used every day the
year round 1n every household.
Price within ·reach
Ffr!~~-

~d.~t:~~:s
Df~~c~sTi'ct:1~~-~'Gr~~-ivM~~f~l~plos

----

~lj3~----

•· _'_

Stand for Sale.
At .Gil~ertville, Mc.,1_1earrailro~d cros_sing.

WINTER
MILLINERY
FANCY
GOODS
!
-AND-

' • You are cordially fovitecl to inspect my
s~oc:k, which yot1 will find larger and
One . . more co'.nplcte than ever before.

J~fi~rr~:~~~~13
.A. C. Bicknell,

~~n~rJ~rs~ctleb~1:Vt~s,~·~!/
ats~i~its
par~jc,;IJ~tr~ apply~ C~n;o:i~~o,1!~,. t~ ..

PT

lTT,"

C.,,,'T'AnT:"\

T"'l')

c~'

T-c•

,r,

.....

~,-,,..-

